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H I G H W A Y  En g i n e e r  
BY NEW  c o m m is s io n
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hy V  iMdn encounters 
• 0!>c-f No. 1 ii

' tm a^epth of ajiil 
hi. t cfj* “ hout
18 will '* •'»<

spi ____
New Yi^llffand From 3120-317U 

ll'Given Shot— State No. 
I of Maljamar Is Show- 

iFUL Up  ^ e l l— Ingleheld Gels 
t a # i  Feet of Wet Gas.

Q  ^W kalfcakm ir of u well by the Wil- 
C f  H  f  ttf /Petroleum Co., from a deep 

V y H O h v  Artesia field, has caused 
le interest to aKain be 
the old pool, which appar- 
ar from being drilled out. 
nis well, located in section 
us carried down as a deep 
the up|>er or 2,100 foot 

p r0 ^ l non-productive. \ t a 
L ^  o f feet a .sandy liiif! was
*1 ° bod, m  that put 2,500 feet of oil

“ *tha||bl.-. Lirilled to 3,200 feet 
I was shot with 120 quarts 

to 3,170, considerable dif- 
ing experienced in getting 
ff. The well starteil flow- 
ur later, putting the fluid 

I]) of the derrick for twenty 
autOH.’" After cleaning itself the 

, B bulged and this is being drilled
’%l wiQi 1600 feet of oi' standing

is ,lue ^
I r< venntP Maljamar field, the red sand 
hy M'ii-.'P ho4n encountered in the Ingle- 

’ *■' " in section 4-17-34
3J105 to 3,040 feet, 

100,000 feet of 
Kated on top of 

lu> loni ^  rock, twelve miles east of 
M^rrit^fi MtaUaiiiur discovery well.

0 exeir; Jh> No. 1 State well of the Mal- 
cts and Oil 4c Gas Corp. in section 10- 

Kor > cleaning itself out after a
>ee;k u 9t lower pay from 4,070 to
hey mWfM Ip t  and a shot from 3,705 to 

This producer appears to 
rably better than the dis- 
11, which continues to niuke 

barrels daily, 
ore or In aaetion 5-17-32 the No. 1 Grace 
nore itchall 'well of this company is ap-
0 ha>! iiMnUy the best producer in the
ore or field. The hole is stund-
mort g  fu ll‘o f oil, with the bottom of the
1 one 'ela ^ 5 o  feet. The oil in this well 
10 in (i|p«wa to be of a better grade test- 
ts, anip cM c to 30 gravity. This coni-
$4,"00mjr We moving tools to their fourth 

'ates { -gaAi® which will be known as the 
—a £r|b l^ te r lin g  Beardsley well in the 

IB c^ner of section 16-17-32, off- 
_  BtiBC the State No. 1 to the ea.st. 
W i i i r i ' h a s  been sot in the IVairie 

rith Mryi I f  I Gas Company’s No. 1 Keel 
pa-t well in section 10-17-31 to

•at wl' the salt water encountered 
ithe red sand at 2,865 feet, 

ell is a mile north of the 
well that has been capped for 
st six months. There is lit- 
formity- between the logs of 

o wells.
Cap Rock Oil & Gas Corp. 

ive ' resumed drilling with cable 
9oU,Jand with the hole straightened 

sing set, arc making good
ltn«”
To the south of these w'ells the 

^rson, Dexter Blair No. 1 Wyatt 
m 4,310 feet drilling in lime 
inhydritc. A caving hole on 
t.xploration Co’s. No. 1 Record 
Ition 25-19-35 is causing consid- 

trouhle und the crew are at- 
ling to drive the 12 Vi inch

SAN'rA FE.—The appointment of 
W. C. Davidson, for six years dis
trict higliway engineer at Roswell, 
as state highway engineer, was an
nounced Tuesday afternoon b y , 
Charles Springer, chairman of the 
new commission. Mr. Springer, with 
J. A. Mahoney and Fred Huning,, 
the other members of the commis-; 
sion, has l>een considering upplica-1 
tiuns for the position for some time,: 
but the final decision was not made 
until about 3 p. in. Tuesday. The  ̂
names of E. T. Mallery, acting state 
highway engineer, Glen Macy und 
others were mentioned. I

STONE WILBURN FOUND 
DEAD NEAR SHEEP GAMP 
BY A SEARCHING PARTY ̂
His Death Was Due To 

Heart Failure —  Was An 
Old Time Resident of 
Hope Section— Burial To 
Be Made at Carlsbad.

MARION TEEL OF HOPE 
IS CRUSHED TO DEATH  
IN FALL FROM HORSE

Belated reports have reached here 
stating that Marion Teel was crush
ed to death, Wednesday of la.st week, 
when a horse fell on him at the 
Andy Teel ranch near Hope. 'I'he 
accident occurred while .Marion was 
en route home from a days work, j 
The horse which he was riding ran 
and fell over a bluff, throwing the 
unfortunate lad and then fulling on i 
him.

He died on the way home us re
sult of the injuries received. Burial 
was made in the Hope cemetery. 
He was 25 years of age.

PROHIBITION OFFICERS 
MAKE FOUR ARRESTS 
NEAR DEXTER SAT’OAY

Revive Plans 
To Construct 
Modern Hotel 
For A rtesia
Hotel Plans Formulated at 

Meeting: of the Artesia 
Business Men— Proposed 
Building: Will Have About 
Fifty Rooms.

must fill 

liad a

' Stone Wilburn, a well known 
, kheepnian of the Hope section was 
found dead on bis sheep ranch, 
southwest of Hope at an early hour 
.Suiul.iy morning. Mr. Wilburn was 

' apparently in good health up to the 
time of his death and it is supposed 
that he died from heart failure.

According to the story told by 
I the nephew of the deceased man Mr. 
Wilburn left camp Saturday morning 
about 7:30 and went out to look for 
some sheep. It was foggy prac
tically all of the day Saturday, 
which made it difficult to get about 
and when Mr. Wulburn fuileil to re
turn to the camp Saturday the at
tendant naturally inferred that the 

' unfortunate man had become lost. 
A tire was kindled and supper 
cooked, still the missing man did 
not show up, however, little uneasi- 
ne.ss was felt for .Mr. Wilburn be
cause it was known that he was 
heavily dressed and if necessary 
could have spent the night out with
out any discomfort.

When Mr. Wilburn failed to show- 
up the following morning a search
ing party was organized and a 
search began, 
sometime, the party came upon Mr.

The man who continually finds fault with nearly everything in .-Vrtesia 
conspicuously overlooks himself. Constructive criticism is valuable, but 
attacks which are made for the sole purpose of giving vent to a chronic 
dissatisfaction with t'ne world in general are of benefit to nobody. Every 
town has its disgruntled knockers, but Providence in it.s divine wisdom has 
kept them in the minority.

How much better it would be both for Artesia and its critics if we 
could persuade such persons to cast aside their destructive sentiments and 
join the people who are working hard to make this a bigger and better 
community. Pessimism and unfair criticism are difficult loads to carry, 
especially when one is trying to make the grade. It dbsts nothing to drop 
them and it is worth anything to be rid of them.

Boost Artesia!

JOE ANDERSON, STAGE ROSWELL AND HOPE 
DRIVER IS KILLED WHEN EVEN IN THE VALLEY 
GAR OVERTURNS SUN. BASKETBALL CONTEST

.loe .-Vnderson, driver of a Portalcs- 
Clovis stage was instantly killed 
Sunday morning when his bus start
ed skiddihg and turned over, about 
live miles south of Clovis. Accord
ing to reports, the road had been 

After" wo^kiiTe for frozen over, making it
............ ......... , ; r ty  came upon Mr. ‘ o drive on and An-
Wilburn lying face down. From all , warned other drivers, be- 
appearances he had died without a Clovis to be ver>- care-
struggle and the extra coat carried had completed one trip
under his arm was still in place un- to Clovis and was re
disturbed. He had been dead about '^hen the acci-
twenty-four hour.s when found. j dent occurred.

Mr. Wilburn, who was one of the .̂ The read coming south from Clov- 
oldest residents of the Hope sec- “  straight line for about
tion, was fifty-two years of age at 
the time of his death.

He was

! five or six miles and it was on this 
section that the accident occurred. 

broiightTnio Hope and the '  ̂ received, Anderson
body prepared and embalmed f o r , driving about forty miles an 
bui ial, by Owen McClay. Funeral | hour and lost control of the car 
arrangements are pending, awaiting « «rted skidding He 
the arrival of his wife and son who ‘ h" steering wheel and killed in
ure in California. It is undcrstocnl I ''hen the car turned over.

_i,u.wi Three pasaeneers who were in theburial will be made at Carlsbad. Ine * •
deceased is survived by a wife and ‘ he time escaped without in-

five children. | Sunset stage busses

SCHOOL MILK FUND .arrived on the spot in a short time
______  ‘ on its way to Roswell, but the driver.

The milk fund committee has plac-1 seeing the damage done, took the two 
ed milk bottles in a number of busi- passengers and Anderson’s body and 
ness houses around town as an in -; returned to Clovis, 
vitation to the public to contribute -‘ oc Anderson in addition to being 
to the worthy cause of furnishing j a driver was owner o f the sUge that 
milk to underweight school children, j runs between Clovis and Portales 
This campaign is being held by the I and part owner of the Sunset Stages 
county health authorities and it is that run between Roswell and Clovis
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Texas Company are moving 
to a location two miles north 

Prairie well, in the SE coimer 
;tion 34-16-31, this being the 
if seven locations recently made, 
l-way between the Artesia and 
imiir fields the Mid-Continent 
lo’s. No. 1 Wooley, Jones well 
jction 21-17-30 is setting lOH 
[casing at 2,008 feet. The 2,000- 

it of gas will be bradenheaded 
ised for fuel on this and other 
to be drilled in this area. 

Marland Oil Company contin- 
[to purchase acreage checker- 
led throughout the southeastern 
iof the state. They control bet- 
[han 150,000 acres and are now 
ig an extra heavy rig to a lo- 

[n 200 feet east of the center of 
west line of section 11-20-30. 
is four miles northeast of the 

Is test that encountered a heavy 
It 1,700 feet.
insiderable acreage has changed 
Is to the north of the Maljamar 

during the week, the Humble 
I taking 7,000 acres of state leases 
iwnship 15, range 32 and 33.

hoped that the people will be suf
ficiently interested in the welfare of 
our future citizens to contribute to 
the fund. The bottles are in the 
two drug stores, the Smoke House, 
the Sweet Shop and the Majestic 
and Busy Bee restaurants.

His home is in Portales, but before 
that he lived in Roswell and had been 
engaged in the ranching business in 
Oklahoma and in the Tatum district 
of New Mexico. He was about 55 
years of age.

J. R. Wright of Artesia, who hap
pened to be passing along the road

. xxT A TVI I  Was among the first to reach the
>V. W .  r  C iK K liT lA rN  TV IL iL i I accident and gave what
RE-OPEN ROSE L A W N '  aid he could in caring for ihe in-

GROCERY FRIDAY A. M. jured.

FIRE AT HOW ARD WELL

you are not already a subscriber 
The Advocate write or telephone 
this week. Get on the list and 

live the “ Newsy” newspaper reg-
py-

Walter Ferriman, junior member j 
of Ferriman & Son, has arranged to Shortly after drilling into the 
restock the Roselawn grocery, re- j second pay in the Oscar Howard well 
cently vacated and has been busy. jn section 11-18-27, the well caught 
!for the past few days arranging the on fire and for a time threatened to 
interior of the store. i make a spectacular scene. The

Mr. Ferriman will start business; blaze was brought under control 
with a new stock of goods, which | within a short time and the drillers 
have recently been unpacked, and \ snuffed the fire out. Little damage 
put on the shelves. Although he has  ̂resulted.
been connected with the dry goods , ■ —----
department at Ferriman’s for some-j CONTINENTAL OFFICIALS HERE
time, the grocery business is not a i --------
new venture for him, as he had H. P. Ferree, o f Denver, Colorado, 
cliarge of the Ferriman grocery at | v-ice president of the Continental Oil 
the time both a grocery and d ry , Co., and Thomas Kenney, also of 
goods business was operated by the i Denver, superintendent of the Conti- 
same firm.  ̂nental pipe line department, spent a

He will have a very attractive | short time in Artesia this week, 
grocery when all of the stock is dis-1 looking after the interest of their 
played and should enjoy a nice busi- company, 
ness.

AdvocaU want ads get results.
I See our samples of Engraving—Ar- 
' tesia Advocaca.

(By Fred Cole)
.Artesia, Jan. 25, 1927.— The first 

lap of the high school basketball 
race of the Pecos Valley has just 
been completed with Roswell and 
Hope high schools in the lead. Each 
of the seven teams have met every 
other team of the valley.

The Roswell high school basket
ball shooters have defeated every 
team in the valley except Artesia. 
Hope has likewise defeated every 
team except Roswell, putting Ros
well and Hope in a tie for first 
place with five victories and one de
feat. Carlsbad high school is in 
third place with victories over, Hug- 
erman, 1-ake Arthur, Artesia and 
Dexter, but were defeated by bo»h 
Hope and Roswell.

Artesia has defeated Lake .Arthur, 
Roswell and Hagerman, but lost to 
Carlsbad, Dexter and Hope, giving 
them an average of five hundred 
per cent. However, two of the j 
three defeats were by the small mar- j 
gin of one point, thus making Ar- 
tesia a strong contender for high 
honors in the valley. Dexter ha? 
victories over Artesia and Hager- i 
man, while Lake Arthur has vic
tories over Hagerman and Dexter. | 
Hagerman high school, usually one i 
of the strongest teams in the state! 
for the past few years, have been 
badly handicapped on account of 
scholastic rulings, thus being un- ■ 
able to register a single victory. 
this season. '

These seven teams will meet in a | 
tournament, a week prior to the ' 
state tournament, in order to select 
the two leading teams, which will ' 
represent the Pecos valley in the' 
state tournament at Albuquerque.: 
The Pecos valley teams compare j 
very favorable with other teams o f ! 
the state as Carlsbad defeated t he' 
fast Albuquerque high school on the' 
-Albuquerque court a few weeks ago. 
Roswell defeated Tularosa by a large' 
margin last week. Artesia has lost j 
to Tularosa and Lake Arthur h.ns: 
lost a game to Clovis of the eastern, 
section. |

Pecos Valley averages follow; i 
Won Lost Petg.,

Roswell ____________5 1 .834
Hope ...................... 5 . 1 .834
Carlsbad ___________4 2 .667
Artesia ____________3 3 .600
Lake Arthur ______ 2 4 .333
Dexter ____________2 4 .333
Hagerman 1_______ 0 6 .000

BootleK RinK Believed To 
Have Been Broken When 
Four Are Taken Into 
Custody— Quantity Whis
key and Mash Found.

Officers believe that they have 
broken up the most exclusive boot
leg rings, existing in southeastern 
New Mexico, with the arrest of 
Charles Ruins, u rancher living east 
of the Dexter community. The raid 
made Saturday was rather exten
sive and several arrests followed, 
including Ruins himself, thought to 
have been the owner and director 
of a liquor smuggling organization, 
which has beon operating over the 
section for sometime.

M. Stevenson, in company with ,S. 
A. Bowman, of Roswell, feileral pro
hibition officer; J. E. Zumalt, of 
Roswell, sheriff o f Chaves county; 
Ruf Donahue also of Roswell, deputy 
sheriff of Chaves county, first visit
ed the residence of Rain, located 
near Dexter. Here they seized a 
t'lve gallon' keg und a quart of whis
key. After searching Rains’ prem
ises, the officers proceeded to the 
ranch house of Ritins, situated lif- 
tcen miles east of Dexter. En route 
to the ranch they seized a Ford 
coupe and took posession of u quart 
of whiskey found in the car. The 
two occupants of the auto, A. C. 
Newton and Granville Koger were 
arrested.

Following the seizure of the Ford 
coupe they went to the ranch house 
and located and confiscated ten fifty- 
live gallon barrels of mash, a fifty 
gallon copper still and about one 

• quart of liquor. No one was found 
at the house at the time of the 

; raid, however, officers are of the 
‘ opinion that the still found was be
ing operated by Newton and Koger.

The next stop made by the o f
ficers was at the Joseph C. Bran-: 
non ranch house, five miles south of | 
the Rains ranch. The officers found ' 
and seized three gallons of whiskey, 
a ten gallon still and coil complete 
and half a barrel of mash. Brannon 
was arrested.

The raid staged Saturday is re -! 
garded as the largest one ever made 
by prohibition officers in the sec-1 
tion. !

On the previous day officers Bow
man, Ammons and Stevenson vi.sit- 
ed the premises of Reed and Gibson 
at Maljamar and confiscated fifty- 
rive gallons of mash. No arrests 
were made.

Revival of plans to build a new 
and modern hotel for Artesia were 

I made Tuesday afternoon in the o f
fice of E. C. Higgins, when a number 
of Artesia business men met and out
lined preliminaries for the proposed 
structure.

The new plan appears to be ver>' 
practical and differs materially in 
the cost of construction from the four 
story building proposed for the town 
some ’ months ago. Those in close 
touch with the situation feel con
fident that the success of the pres
ent undertaking is practically as
sured since the cost will be very 
modest und the proposed structure 
will take cure of the local needs at 
present. The building plan as out
lined by Contractor Joe Clayton, em
bodies the construction of a three 
story hotel, containing approximately 
fifty rooms at a cost of something 
like $t’>(>,()(Hl. The structure will be 
made into a wing, which may be 
added to as the demand justifies. In 
addition to the guests rooms, tenta
tive specifications call for a com
modious lobby, a dining room and 
kitchen, which are to be located in 
the lower story.

What is known as u locating com
mittee was appointed at Tuesday’s 
meeting. The committee, consisting 

I of Martin A’ates and Joe Clayton, 
w ill inspect several sites, get prices 
on same and report back to the meet
ing the results of their findings. So 
far throe or four locations have been 
sugge.^ted. The south half of the 
block back of Main street, between 

j Roselawn .Avenue and Fourth street 
■ api>ears to have been favored by the 
majority attending Tuesday’s meet
ing, although it will depend largely 
on developments as to whether this 
■site will l>e finally chosen.

A report of the locating committee 
was heard yesterday afternoon at a 
call meeting of the business men. 
The south half of the block between 
Roselawn Avenue and Fourth street 
has been approved by the committee 
as the most favorable site for the 
proposed hotel, provided a satisfac
tory purchase price can be agreed 
upon. Negotiations for this prop
erty were still underway at an early 
hour this morning.

ARTESIA INSTITUTES THE 
DEGREE OF MERCHANTS 

OF BAGDAD MON. NIGHT

MRS. BURNS INJURED

Mrs. Ed Burns wa.s slightly injured j 
yesterday afternoon when she w as. 
struck by an auto while en route' 
home. She was knocked to the; 
ground, but fortunately the car was 
stopped before it pa.ssed over her | 
body. She was slightly bruised by 
the fall, but was not otherwise hurt, j

SCHOOL GIRL BURNED  
TO DEATH AT BUFFALO  
VA LLE Y  LAST W E E K

MOON W ILL INTRODUCE
SCHOOL BUILDING LAW

' State Senator Z. B. Moon of Eddy j 
county will introduce a bill in the i 
state legislature relative to the is-1 
suing bonds for the construction and I 
maintenance of school buildings, i t . 
was learned Friday. '

(Lake Arthur Correspondent) [ 
A deep gloom spread over the en-, 

tire community last Monday, the : 
17th, when it was learned that Lo-  ̂
rena Hammons, a school girl who! 
lived on Buffalo Valley was burned 
to death. She was attempting to 
start a fire with oil, and her cloth- j 
ing became ignited, she was burned; 
severely, was taken to Roswell t o ; 
the hospital, but died about twelve 
o’clock Monday night. Lorena was I 
about fourteen years o f age, and | 
had many friends here who' are j 
grieved to learn of her tragic death. ■ 
Interment was made in Hagerman j 
Tuesday afternoon.

Monday night the degree staff of 
the Merchants of Bagdad of Artesia 
I. O. O. F. journeyed over to Ros
well and institute<i the degree to the 
local Odd Fellows.

Those present from Artesia were: 
C. Bert Smith, F. B. McFalD Cecil 
House, H. L. Jones, R. A. Eaton, 
Clint Cole, Amos Rapp, L. E. Cara
way, E. C. Gray, S. B. Barnett, Joe 
•A. Clayton. E. A. Hannah, Abe 
Conner, A. \V. Irby, A. B. Coll, W. A. 
.Martin and Gene Rowland.

After the installation ceremonies 
six active and eighteen honorary 
candidates, and they all will ad
mit that it was conferred in good 
style. Thi.s degree probably pro
voked more laughter than anything 
of its kind ever invented by mankind 
and those who were absent missed 
the impressions which will be life 
long.

This degree will soon be instituted 
in every town having an Odd Fellow 
liMlge. Many consider this degree 
the greatest asset of the organiza
tion and predict world wide popu
larity for it.

BENNETT NOW AT LOUCKS

COTTON MARKET

Middling cotton is quoted on the 
local market at 13.33 this morning. 
Strict low is selling around 11.50.

Lloyd Bennett, well known to 
many of the motorists here, has as
sumed charge of the repair de
partment at Dr. Loucks Garage. 
Mr. Bennett was shop foreman for 
Lowery-Keyes Auto Co., here for 
sometime and later moved to Pan
handle, Texas, where he worked in 
the same capacity for several 
months.

Mr. Bennett is known for the 
quality of his workmanship and will 
be glad to meet his friends at his 
new location. See the announcement 
in this issue.

We have a complete line of samples 
of social stationery— Artesia Ad
vocate.
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SUBSCRIPIION RATES

One Year (In New Mexico)_____$2.00
Six Months (In New .Mexico)__ $1.30
Three Months (In New .Mexico).$1.00
One Year (Out of New .Mex.)__ $2.50
Six Months (Out of New .Mex.).$2.00 
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Driving a Chevrolet car daily in 
the rough, hilly districts of Mis
souri for a total repair cost of $22.85 
for 20,000 miles of driving over a 
period of six years is the record 
attained by Mrs. Olen Gentry, of 
.Mill Grove, Missouri.

The sturdy endurance of the Chev
rolet never was attested better than 
through its popularity among those 
WHO live in the mountainous local
ities, according to Mrs. Gentry.

In August, 1020, Mrs. Gentry pur
chased a Chevrolet touring car and 
in December of 1020, the owner fig
ured that it wa.s about time to buy 
a new model. “ Although my old 
cur is still giving excellent service,
1 expect to turn it in soon on a 
new 1027 ChevTolet Coupe,” .Mrs. 
Gentry said.

The old car which she is now driv
ing was purchased only after an 
earlier model Chevrolet had given 
her steady service from 1016 to j 
1020. Rough, rocky roads feature  ̂
the mountain country and only cars 
with powerful motors, combined with 
staunch construction, are able to 
withstand te terrific grind of daily 
use, the owner says.

HERE'S WHAT SALE BILLS
OF 75 YEARS AGO OFFERED

r

TELEPHO.NE NO. 7

Musician.- in the I'niteil .States 
now consideraly outnumber the cler- 
mymen and lawyers, according to 
a statement emaniting from the 
Conn music center.

THE NEW HOTEL

\ discussinii of a new and mi>dern 
hotel for .frt>‘ ia ha- been revived 
again, n>>w that the prospects for 
oil development has been speeded 
up and the outlook in general ap
pear.- to be much brighter than even 
thirty days ag' Which all reminds 
us that we ear have a hotel if we 
wunt one bad enough.

The hotel campaign -tarted some 
two years age failed b«-cause the 
campaign was loo large and the 
public interest had nut reacheil u 
point where such a move was feas- 
able. The biggest obstacle, however, 
was the lack of faith, but this hin
drance ha- been largely overcome as 
developments have been curried for
ward.

In the face of the present con
ditions, we believe that the building 
plans, now being talked over the 
town are practical and once the 
movement is started, little difficulty- 
should be experienced in putting 
over the campaign.

ANOTHER SIDE LIGHT
ON THE AR( HER ( ASK

In the .Archer case, where the
sentence of execution set for later 
this month, was stayed for sixty
days by Governor Dillon until he 
has time to examine it, there is one 
outstanding fact—the gulit of .Arch
er, convicted of fir-t degree murder. 
Even tho-ie circulating petitions in 
his behalf have not claimed he was 
not guilty. They merely contend 
that he is what they term "the
goat” of the case, that is, .Archer is 
to be punished, presumably, for his 
crime , by losing hi- life, while
other- perhaps equally guilty with 
him. receive imprisonment and Mrs. 
Hal.sey will have a new trial.

I f  a band nf robbers should ride 
into Roswell, hold up the town, kill 
one or more citizens, and if only 
one of the band 'hould be captured, 
we suppo-e there would be a cir
culation of petitions to set free this 
one bandit, even though it should 
he proved beyond all question that 
he fired the shot that killeil.

We simply cannot see why, t>e- 
rause two murderers escape the ex
treme penalty, that another, Archer, 
should al.so escape. There is no 
question of fairne.ss involved in the 
case, simply because a defect in the 
operation.s of our laws permit two to 
escape the death penalty.

Public opinion i.- a fickle thing. 
It is a long cry from the large 
audiencees haunting the court house 
during the Halsey trial, and wishing 
for death fienalties for all, to the 
hundreds now signing the pietitions 
to save the man who fired the fatal 
shot. .And yet it ia only a couple 
of years.— Roswell Record.

CANON CITY, COLO.— W. M. De 
Moss of this city recently presented 
the Canon City Daily .American with 
a copy of the LaFlata Home Press, 
a weekly newspaper, published in I.A 
Plata, Macon county, Missouri, in 
which appears the following old -sale 
bill printed 76 years ago:

•Having sold my farm and am 
leaving Oregon Territory, by ox 
team, will offer on .March 1, 1849, 
.ill of my personal property, to-wit: 
■All ox teams, except two teams. 
Buck and Ben, and Tom and Jerry; 
two milk cows, I gray mare and 
colt, pair oxen and yoke, 2 ox cart.s, 
I iron plow with wood mole board, 
K*0 feet of popular weather boards, 
1,000 .'1-foot clap boards, 1,500 10- 
foot fence rails, 1 60-gallon soap 
kettle, 80 sugar troughs, made of 
vshite ash timber, 10 gallons of 
maple syrup, 2 spinning wheels, 50 
tKiunds mutton tallow, 20 pounds of 
lieef tallow, 1 large loom made by 
Jerry Wilson, 300 poles, 100 split 
hoops, 100 empty barrels, 1 32-gal
lon barrel of Johnson-Miller whiskey, 
7 years old; '20 gallon of apple 
brandy, 1 40-gallon copper still, oak- 
tanned leather, 1 dozen real books, 
4 handle hooks, 3 8c>'thes and 
cradles, 1 dozen wooden pitchforks, 
one-half interest in lanyard, 1 32- 
caliber rifle, bullet mold and pow
der horn, rifle made by Ben .Miller, 
50 gallons of soft soap, hams, ba
con. lard, 40 gallons of sorghum 
molasses, 6 head of fox hounds, all 
soft-mouthed, except one. .At the 
same time I will sell my negro 
slaves, two men, thirty-five and fifty 
years old; 2 boys, twelve and eigh
teen; and two mulatto wenches, 
forty and thirty-six years old. Will 
.sell together to same party as will 
not separate them. Terms of sale: 
Cash in hand, or note to draw 4 per 
cent interest with Bib McConnell’s 
security. My home is two miles 
south of Versailles, Kentucky, on 
McConn's ferry pike. Sale begins 
at 8 o'clock a. m. Plenty to drink 
and eat.—J. L. Moss. ”

Indifference toward local problems and affairs is akin to the idleness 
being displayed by the reclining character in this cartoon. He expects to 
receive his share of the wood v h'-n it is all sawed up, but he fails to lend 
a hand to the task, just as the indifferent citizen wants good go%'ernment 
and projier administration without any activity on his part. Often he 
doesn’t even take the trouble to vote.

Very often if it were not for a few live wires in average American 
cities these towns would go backward instead of forward, but what they 
are able to do is a.s nothing compared to what united cu-operation could 
do. The busiest and most pro.^perous town is the one with the highest 
percentage of Inio.ster residents, or residents who will readily agree there 
is no better town on eartli.

Keeping Artesia on the road to success is a job w4iich requires the 
co-operation of every one. Those who -it back and leave it all to some 
one else .should not eumpluin il things do not suit them. Let everybody 
get busy and take a hand at the saw.

U-CHE

Keep Your Credil
G O O D

►e r t

Goo(i crc(iit is a possession to be proud of 
— to cherish and to puard. Good credit is 
rarely achieved or maintained by those 
who are careless in the handling o f their 
money.

Whether your income be little or much, it is a 
wise plan to have a checking account, through which 
your payments nrt> made by check and—a savings 
account in which you place regularly a fixed portion of 
vour income for reserve and inve.stment.

Safeguard yoi.r credit by budgeting your income 
and using the facilities of this bank in making your 
payments. Our officer.^ are alway.s glad to help you to 
figure out your personal or business problems.

.hr 1

Citizens State BanI
“The Bank of Personal Service”

C. E. M ANN, Cashier

f taiu I

r

GOOD < tlT'rO.N (iROMN FIRST OIL
FROM ( OI.LEGE SEED I

FROM
l.(K ’KHART H ELL

STRl ( K BY RfK KS
IN DYNAMITE ( HARGK

A large numl>er of farmers in 
the .Mesilla Valley are selling their 
cotton through the Texas Farm Bu
reau Colton .Association, and the 
New .Mexico A. *  .VI. College is as
sembling its reports on grades and 
staples in order to find how this 
cotton compares with the other 
strains of cotton produced in the 
l<K:al valley, says George R. tjuesen- 
berry.

The Texas Association handled 
1,494 bales of the 1925 cotton crop, 
and of this number 202 bales were 
produced by one farmer growing 
f'ollege .seed. The entire lot graded 
91 per cent middling or above, the 
same as the 202 bales from College 
seed. Of the 202 bales, 48 pt>r cent 
stapled from 1 3-16 to 1 1-14 inches, 
while only 8 per cent of the entire 
lot stapltKl this good. Of the Col
lege seed, 38 per cent stapled 1-18 
inches, while 16 per cent of the en
tire lot stapled 1 1-18 inchs. Only 
11 per cent of the College seed 
stapled 1 1-lC, while 74 per cent 
of the entire lot -stapled in this 
class.

It appears from this report of the 
1925 cotton, all graded and stapled 
by the same association, that no dif
ference will be seen in the grade of 
cotton produced in the local valley 
as a result of the strain of seed; 
but lint prixluced from College seed 
runs uniformly longer than that 
from other strains jiroduced locally, 
and has a large per cent of hard 
white cotton.

Five cars o f crude oil, the first 
to be produced from the Lockhart 
well in Loving county, Texas, was 
shipped from Arno to the Rio 
Grande Refining Co., at El Paso 
last week, according to the Pecos 
(Tc.xas) Enterprise.

7/ie V ic iou a  C ir c le
Raise In salary: the extra money 

you get so you can keep up appear- 
I ances necessitated by the boost In Im- 
I portance.—Little Rock Arkansas Dem- 
I ocrat.

j For Coal Phone 86

Now Located-
in the building formerly occupied by Con

ner’s Second Hand Store ■

41.1 WEST M AIN STREET

We have stocked a nice line o f new and | 
used second hand furniture and hardware 

and invite your inspection o f same

Courteous Treatment— Prompt 
Service

prrs a| 
■ ovei 
A. I

_ I with 
la ■ !  of I

Batton &  Conner

GROEN’S
Boot & Shoe Shop

Makers o f High Grade 
Cow Boy Boots

Shoe Repairing
while you wait

Homer Skeen is at the St. Francis 
hospital, severely injured as a re
sult of being struck by rock or 
caliche throwTi by a charge of dyna
mite. The accident occurred \Ved- 
nesilay shortly after noon. He wuh 
doing some blasting on the road be
ing built on the .Snowden-.McSweeney 
acreage twenty-five miles east of 
town. One charge which was placed, ’ 
failed to shoot in a rea.sonable time,' 
and he went close to it, when i t . 
shot, and blew the charge of rock I 
into his left side. The caliche was 
l>eing loosened for the road plows 
by blasting. i

Mr. .Skeen is severely injured, his 
left arm and left side of his face 
being badly torn by the rock, but 
he is not considered in a dangerous 
condition.—Carl.sbad Current-Argus.

CARLSBAD WANTS $10,000
TO REPAIR ARMORY

A bill appropriating $10,000 for 
the remodeling and improvement of 
the Carlsbad Armory will be intro
duced by Representatives E. K. Neu
mann of Cark-bad, according to press 
di.spatches of Friday.

Natural Wedding Dres$
The female of the paradise tern, a 

beautiful bird. Is equipped by nature 
with a wfsidiiig dress. When she ac
cepts the advances of the male, her 
white tireast feathers change to a 
rose color.

Joe Bates will shine, 
clean and dye your 

shoes

Ladies Shoe Shines a 
Specialty

I

1.

o22 Main Street

SMOKEHOUSE  
BARBER SHOP

for good service 
Ladies Hair Cuts given special 

attention.
Shine Stand in Connection

.0

t

Do you need distillate? Call 
179F3. 12-16-tfc-6i

WHEN DO WE REA( H
THE SATURATION POINT?

Contrary to the general expec
tations, the stati' legislature ap
parently ha.s developed into quite a 
bill making l>ody. Almost every 
day we read of new measures sug
gested. Some of them of course 
never reach either branch of the 
legislature and others meet their 
fate when the final vote is taken.

It is conceded that many of the 
new measures proposed are needed. 
We believe that a law governing 
the primary system in New Mexico 
ia and has been one of the outstand
ing needs of the state, but whether 
legislative measures would provide 
the proper panacea for the existing 
evils at this time is a question. 
The greatest trouble in trying to 
push a bill through the mass of 
measures proposed at this time is 
that too little thought may be given

Its context and the bill of improper
ly written and pa.ssed may be a 
source of annoyance until either re
pealed or amended.

On the other hand while there is 
little doubt a.s to the feasibility of 
some of the bills suggested, we are 
inclined to the belief that the few 
laws passed, the better situated we 
will lie in the long run. . Existing 
laws, both federal and state, have 
become so numerous that the or
dinary individual can no longer de
termine just how many regulations 
he may violate in the daily pursuit 
of his occupation. Yet, ignorance, 
they say, is not a legal excuse for 
wrong doing, but with the multi
plicity of laws already on the sta
tute books, how are we going to de
termine what course to pursue?

It looks like we are nearing the 
saturation point on the law making 
proposition, especially If they ex
pect a fellow to know even half of 
the existing measure*.

Dependable H ard w are

See Our Display of

Florence and Nesco  
O il Stoves

JOYCE-PRUIT COMPANY
Hardware Department

Attention Oil Fiel
Operators

W e have just received a new supply of rii« 
timbers and 30-foot main sills. We are now full;f 
prepared to supply your wants in materials o" " 
this kind.* flel

thej

-JR oberts & Olvei!-! It L

le d<

iassi

th th

“W H A T TO H AVE FORp 
DINNER”

The most perplexing question of the housewife 
usually is “ what to cook.” A  visit to the City 
Market will find so many palatable and appetizing 
things to tempt “ the folks” that it is easy to de
termine what to feed them. I f  you are busy, call 
us up and you will find our suggestions will in
clude the newest and freshest the market affords.

bad
Jer,

bnd

A  complete grocery service that includes 
choice fresh vegetables, fru it ancl produce, as well 
as a market to supply you with the best home 
slaughtered meats money can buy. ed

CORN FED BEEF

The City Market tier
for

Two Phones 37 and 38
FREE DELIVERY
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,9|j—CHEVROLET’S GREATEST YEAR 1927-^’HEVROLET’S GREATEST YEAR
GOODYEAR TIRES AND  ACCESSORIES—TEXACO AND  AM ALIE OILS

LO W R EY-K EYES AUTO  CO.
CHEVROLET’S MOST BEAUTIFUL CAR—TWO MILLION SOLD IN 1926

ERT CAR REPAIRING— A LL  MAKES CHEVROLET SALES AND  SERVICE
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How to H ay
BRIDGE

A  MW urUs ^Ussonshf
'Wynne Ferguson

AudM>r o f ‘ PRAOnOAL AUCTION BRlDOBr

) 192A by U«rl(. it.

ARTICLE No. 14

Con-

>ive been many nrticlea writ* 
e proper kind of hand with 
take out partner*! no-trump, 
ad having pasted, but very 
einphatiiMi the element of 
n. They tell vou the kind of 
mutt hold in neartt or tpadet 
the take-out, but they neglect 
in the rett erf your cards. No 
take-out it sound or complete 
n't take into account the di»- 
of the entire hand. Suppose, 
e, your partner bids one no* 
ond hand pataet, and you 
the following hands:

A
ij-^^9 ,8 .4 ,S ,a  

idt’— 10, 8, 3 

B
1 — none
- K ,  10,9, 4, 3.2 
nds — J, 10,3,2 
- 9 .8 ,4  

C
t — 10, 8, 3, 2
— none

omit — Q, to, 9,
^ - J .  10.7.3

D
s — 4 

s — 10. 3
uimlt — I, l(), 9, 4, 3, 2 
et — Q, 8, 7, 5 

B
i — 8
- Q .J .  10.8. 7, 5,2

lomit — 10, 7, 2 
let — 9. 3

:ers agree that the no-trump 
overbid by two hearts, hold- 
A, but very lew advocate a 

with the remaining four hands. 
II of these four hands the dis-

3.4

tribution should act at a warning. None 
of them can help a no-trump bid and 
yet all have a cnance to win tricks at 
their suit bid. They may not go game 
but they arc point savers and very (re* 
quently game savers. With a singleton 
or void suit, take out your partner's 
no-trump freely. With a six card suit, 
ma)or or minor, always take out pan* 
Iter's no-trump bid if the hand contains 
a singleton or void suit. With a seven or 
more card suit, always take out part* 
ner'a no-trump bid, irrespective of the 
remainder of the band.

The test band given in the preceding 
article is of the type just analyzed. It is 
aa follows:

Answer to Problem No. 17
Hearts — 8, 5 
Clubs — A. K. 7,3 
Diamonds — Q, 10, 9. 8, 3, 2 
Spades — 6

I
t A
I

No score, rubber game. Z dealt and bid 
one no-trump. If A passed what would 
you bid with Y's hand? Y should bid 
two diamonds. The hand contains a 
six card diamond suit and a singleton 
spade. Y*Z can make five diamonds but 
only one no-trump; quite a difference. 
Be on the look out for this type of hand 
and don't hesitate to take out partner's 
no-tnimp with the type of hands just 
aiudyzea.

Here is a hand that has just been re
ceived from England, with the re<iuesi 
that it be amilyzed and the proper 
bidding indicate. Look it over and 
compare your opinion with the anatyxis 
that will be given in the next artula.

A, 8. 7. 6. 5. 3. 2 

• -  A. Q. 9. 5. 3
Doaa

Problem No. 18
Heart* — K, Q, J, 4 
Club* — K, Q. 10. 7. 3
Diamonds — 2 
Spades — J, 8. 6

Hearts — 10
1 Y 1 Club* — A. 9, 0. 4. 2
1 A 0 1 Diamonds — 7
1 Z • Spades — K. 10.9, 7.3. 2

Hearts — 9 
C lu b s - j. 5 
Diamonds — K. 1, K). 
Spade* — A. Q, 5, 3

8. 6. 4

.Aubrey Watson made a trip to 
Clovis Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ossie Coalson re
turned last week from a ten days' 
trip to Brownwood, Texas.

8. E. Ferree went to Roswell Sat
urday to attend to some matters 
connected with the district court 
-here.

Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Brainard mot
ored to Roswell Monday to see their 
son, Guy Reed, at the Military In
stitute.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Crozier left 
Saturday for an extended visit with 
Mr. Crozier's mother at Onterio, 
California.

I^ittle Helen Hutcheon gave a read
ing at the Princess theatre in Ros
well last F'riday on a program given 
by her expression teacher. Miss 
Coon.

Rev. Higbee was in El Paso last 
week attending a meeting o f the 
.Sunday School Board of the New 
Mexico Conference of the Methodist 
church.

C. C. Tebbetts, J. H. Jackson and 
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Kimbrough at
tended the annual banquet given by 
the Carlsbad Chamber o f Commerce 
at Carlsbad Friday evening.

D. 8. Martin, of Dayton, shipped a 
car of cattle to te market Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Cox and Mr. 
and Mrs. James Nellis motored to 
('arlsbad Friday.

W. L. Patterson, of Hagerman, 
spent sometime in Artesia Saturday, 
looking after business matters.

Mrs. Nettie Calloway, of Roswell, 
was here Friday visiting her aunt, 
Mrs. U. M. McCaw, and other rela
tives.

Austin Rice returned last Saturday 
to hia home in llaati.ngs, Michigan. 
His mother's condition remains about 
the same.

W. M. Truitt came in from his 
ranch west of Lakewood, Saturday 
and spent a few hours here attend
ing to business matters.

Superintendent Rowan, of I'le 
Lake Arthur schools attende<l the 
basketball games between Hope .'ind 
Artesia high schools' here Friday 
afternoon.

Miss Margaret Hittson, of Carls
bad, was a week-end guest at the E. 
T. Jemigan home. She left Tuesday 
to attend the State University at 
Albuquerque.

Mrs. C. C. Higbee returned Monday 
from Roswell, where she spent a few 
days with her little son, Charles, 
who is there taking treatment for 
his ears. The little boy is with the 
family friends, Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Cochran, at whose home Mrs. Higbee 
was a guest while there.

re, firrt game. Bid the hand* a« you think they should be bid. and thus 
the final hiil Then play out the hand and obtain the result

EWOOD ITEMS
M. C. Lee, Reporter)
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>ss was in bed the past 
the flu.

H. AngelLhas been ill the 
with the flu.

jBhafer was over from the 
; field Thursday shaking hands 

fe friends.

I)ha |I.ewis, of Dayton, moved 
! tbeiR. G. Adams house, recently 

by Mr. McLeod.

DID YOU EVER  STOl* 
TO THINK?
By E. K. Waite

Lee and wife came up 
krl.shad Saturday and spent 

Iwith home folks.

■t Lee made a business trip 
■ia Saturday and while there 
|e dental .work done.

pssi moved his family into 
nd is occupying the house 

the old lumber yard.

OR
'• fire glad to state that Carl 

s entirely recovered from 
re illness and is again in

THAT community building is the 
modern business man's most impor
tant duty. No man can selfishly 
think of his owm business interests 
alone and achieve his fullest success. 
As his community grows so will his 
business grow. The two arc insep
arable.

I f a man cannot be interested 
enough to get enthusiastic and put 
his shoulders back of his communi
ty ’s needs, he had better “ pull out” 
and start in some other place that 
he is "sold on.’’

In every successful town and city 
in the west and on the Pacific roast 
you will find a live, hard-working 
bunch of business men who place 
“community spirit’’ alongside or in 
front of their own business needs. 
And in other towns where oppor
tunity is just as great yet progress 
is not so evident, you will find a 
lack of this “community spirit’’ is 
what is holding the town back.

lewife 
City 

tizing 
;o de- 
r, call 

in
fords.

iludes 
I well 
home

M. C. Lee received a mes- 
tating her mother, aged 70 
id passed away at her home 
ler, Colorado, January 11th.

community is taking great 
in our Sunday school and a 

ttendance is evidenced 'when- 
k weather is at all favorable.

kchool is doing very efficient 
Inder our splendid teachers, 
snkins as principal and Miss 
and Miss Katie Cowan, of 

, assistants.

t
I

Simply Old CuMtom
editor of the Contractors and 

jeera’ Monthly says that the 
of the cuatom of placing a flag 

«  when the highest part of any 
ture Is completed he believes 
ated In Uertnany. It la simply a 
luck omen and was designed to 
It the building from evil spirits. 
>er countries, it Is still the cua- 
br the owner to treat the wurk- 
to “drinks" as soon aa the trea 
lead on the ridge pole.

Caal Phone 88

MORE BOARDS CONFIRMED
BY STATE THE SENATE

The Public Welfare, Cattle Sani
tary and State Blind Institute boards 
were confirmed by the senate last 
week, following their nomination by 
Governor Dillon.

Except for the cattle sanitaiy 
board, the vote was unanimous. 
Senator Edgar Puryear of Chaves 
county voted against this board.

The make-up of the boards fol
lows:
PUBLIC WELFARE:

Mrs. Francis C. Wilson, Santa Fe, 
six years.

Dr. "H. A. Miller, Clovis, four 
years.

Mrs. Alice M. Shortle, Albuquer
que, four years.

Joseph Gill, Albuquerque, two 
years.

Dr. R. O. Brown, Santa Fe, (hold
over member.)
Cattle Sanitary:

T, E. Mitchell, Albert.
Burton C. Mossman, Roswell.
A. Alexander, Reserve.
E. J. Hayward, Cimarron.
W. P. Thorpe, Las Cruces.
Walter Moore, Silver City.

Blind Institute:
W. E. Warren, Alamogordo. 
William Reilley, Carrizozo.
Mrs. Clark A. Baker, Roswell.
F. C. Rolland, Alamogordo.
Leopoldo Pacheco, Arabella.

E. H. Perry, manager of the Ill
inois Pipe Line, came in from Ran
kin, Texas the first of the week to 
look after the company’s business 
here for a few days.

Keith Hoffman, who remained here 
to finish his semester's work in the 
Junior class, left Monday to join 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Hoff
man, who recently moved to Alamo 
gordo.

I.#ee Robinson, a brother of Miss 
Linna Kate Robinson, arrived last 
week from Pine Bluff, Arkansas, to 
make his home in New Mexico. He 
will be employed in a grocery store 
at Dexter,

Early Patent Leather
The first specimen of patent or 

jopanned leather produced In this 
country was made as an experiment 
by Seth Boyden, Newark, N. J., In 
1819. In 1822 he commenced Its man
ufacture on a small scale and estab
lished a large factory a few years 
later, about 1820.

Do you 
179F3.

need distillate ? Call 
12-16-tfc-6i

I f  iron lot— d 
t o k a v v a M t o
i « l  « i ir  p iicM

Sale 
BOk 
PRINTED

’ Wtarafixed for tu m ^  
out work of this kind 
in double-quick litne.

Old Britieh Army Band
The band of the British royal ar

tillery was formed In 1862, 23 years 
before the Coldstream guards band, 
and It was the first band to be official
ly recognized by a provision in the 
British army estimates.

Mr. Wise, who has been living in 
one of the Lanning houses, left yes
terday with his family on their re
turn to Pennsylvania, where he will 
place Mrs. Wise in a hospital in 
Pittsburg.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Daugherity 
left this week for California, where 
they expect to make their future 
home. They went by way of El 
Paso and wiill visit their son, Walter 
Daugherity, and family en route.

Mr. and Mrs. McFarren and little 
son, arrived last week from Casper, 
Wyoming and are the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. H. Perry until they can 
get located. Mr. McFarren was sent 
by the Illinois Pipe Line to work for 
the company here.

Cal Beckett has resigned his clerk
ship in the Peoples’ grocery in order 
to get into outside work. He is 
trucking out of Carlsbad. Bill Hor
ner has taken the place and moved 
back from Carlsbad, where he was 
clerking for the Peoples’ Mercantile.

J. M. Parnell, of Carlsbad was in 
Artesia Monday, looking over the 
section with a view to locating here. 
Mr. Parnell, a farmer by profession 
recently came from Texas to Carls
bad, but likes the upper valley bet
ter and says that he may farm near 
here another year.

Electric Appliances
W HICH HAVE MODERNIZED THE HOME

The Electric Washer, the Vacuum Cleaner and the
Electric Stove

You will find all three on display at our store, 
made by a nationally known manufacturer. Get 

our prices before you buy.

RICHARD’S ELECTRIC SHOP
Artesia, N. M.—Telephone 42

Yo u  exped extra mites from Conoco 
Gasoline and you get them.

And now —for just 3 cenu more per gallon 
— you can make these extra mile* abtolutely 
knockless - no matter htrw choked ntth carbon 
the engine may be.
Thi* revolutionizing motor fuel is a combi
nation of Gmoco, the extra mtles gasoline, 
and Ethyl Brand of Anti-Knock Compound 
— a produd developed in the great research 
laboratories o f General Motors Corporation.

There is no fuel comparable with Conoco 
Ethyl Gasoline. It  absolutely knocks out 
that "knock” and turns carbon into power.

m

C O NTIN EN TAL OIL COM PANY
Producers, Refiners and  Marterers

mt kitk t t t if  petikttam ptodaclt it ArkMmrtI,
Colorteo. U*ko KttttM. UisMmiTi. Haattmt, 
Nabratkt. N*w Utniet. OkUkomt. Oragta Sautk 
Dtkett. TtMf. Vttk. Waikiagitt Wrtmimt

miles 9
AH Kinds of Job Printing on Short Notice— Phone 7

RODEO AT HOPE 
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

JULY 4-5-6

Roping, Riding, Bulldogging 
Big Free Barbecue

ADVOCATE WANT ADS GET RESULTS

SlilNE PARLOR ‘
(FORMERLY THE .MIDWAY SHINE PARLOR)

Located three doors east of our old stand 
A nice comfortable place for our customers. 

Come in and try our scr>’ice.
LADIES SHINES A SPECIALTY  

MILTON KELLY, Prop.

TELL US YOUR PRINTING TROUBLES— PH ONE 7

y

You Just Don^t 
Know

and we haven’t the space to tell you 
of all the good things to eat that we 
have here— BUT W E W OULD LIKE  
TO HAVE YOU COME IN AND  SEE 
THEM.

WELTON’S GROCERY
Fone 85— Free Delivery

I
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Society
TELEPHONE 217

GOVERNOR DILLON TO 
ADDRESS NEW MEXICO 
C. &  H. GROWERS ASSN.

l  L l H WOMEN TO t AKI.SBAJ*

A number i>f Artesiu club women 
drove on Tuesday murniiiK to Carls
bad. where they were ifuest.s of the 
Carlsbad Women’s Club. .A lunch
eon was Ki'cn in their honor by the 
Executive Board of the Carlsbad 
Club at the home of Mrs, Frank 
Joyce, district president. It was a 
lovely two course buffet luncheon 
and WHS served at twelve thirty 
o’clock. In the afternoon the .Ar- 
tesia club women put on u program 
for the Carlsbad club at its club 
hou.se, the .Artesia club being repre- 
senteil by the following; Mrs. .All- 
bright, a reading; Mrs. .Adams, a 
paper; Mr». Ku.‘ .“ell, a pa)>er; .Mr.s. 
Fred Cole, a soprano solo; Mrs, Har- 
tell. a reaa.ng. The object of this club 
exchange is the promotion of inter
est and good fellow.ship between the 
clubs. Those attending from the 
local club were the president, Mrs. 
O. K. Brainard, .Mesdames Walter 
•Martin, C. U. BK^ker, .Arba Green, 
Foster. Mary Abbott, .Adams, High
tower, Hartell, Fre.1 Cole, Russell 
and .Allbright.

Social Calendar
TELEPHONE 217

THURSDAY (TODAY)

THE ART TEA

The Women’s Club tea, which was 
given in connection with the exhibit 
of the pictures of Mr. Carl Redin, of 
.Albui)uer(iue, was a most delightful 
occasion. The exhibit and tea was 
held in the east building of the high

SECtLND BRIDGE CLl B

Mrs. S. E. Ferree was hostess to 
the Second Bridge Club last Tues
day afternoon. The abst*iice from 
town .if a number of members made 
several vacancies, which were ftlled 
by .Mesdames S. D. Gates. Clarke, 
Welton, Lowry and Fred Brainard. 
Delicious r»‘fre'‘hnu‘nt.- were served 
by the hostess.

THE Al.I.BRK.HTS HONORED

The Friday Evening Bridge Club yesterday afternoon. The
meets tonight at the home of Mr. pj -̂tures were hung in the two par- 
and Mrs. G. R. Brainard. ^»ere explained by

Business and social meeting of the of .Albuquerque, who is
Epworth I-eague at the Methodist accompanying .Mr. R^^in on his trip 
church at 7 o’clock p. m. ‘ trough the state. There are a large

number of paintings in the collection, 
FRID.AY all of them of New Mexico scenery,

and principally of the northern and 
Sunshine class party at the home part of the state. Mr. Redin

of the teacher. Mm. Higbee at 2:30  ̂ wonderful interpreter of the
Literary Department of the Worn- coloring of New Mexico

en’s Club meets at the home of Mrs. canvasses liear the stamp of
J. J. Clarke at 2:30. artist. So well pleased

' was the club with his work that it 
Scotch Evening at the Presbyter-! purchased a picture to replace the 

iun church. Illustrated lecture upon one destroyed by tire at the Junior 
Scotland with about 100 views by High, the selection being one of his 
Rev. Sinclair. Also Scotch readings views of the Enchanted Me.sa. It 
and Scotch songs. 7:30 p. m. 'also bought a picture for the club,

„  . , I itself, this being a view of the source
The True Blue Sunday SchooL j^e Pecos river, above Santa Fe.

class, taught by Mrs. Allinger, has Chester Rus.sell purchased one
a party at the home of Margaret | beautiful canvasses of the col-
Frisch from 4 until 6 o’clock. Mrs. ^er home. The
Keller s class is invited to meet with ĵ^hibit was managed by Mrs. Atke-

j son, chairman of the Art depart- 
The Young Mothers Club meets *he tea given in connection,

at the home of Mrs. Margaret Ellis' » • *  of Mrs. Blocker, and
2:30. ' Muitc delightful in its way. It

WHS a pink tea, the table being cen- 
SL’ ND.AY tered by an exquisite bouquet of pink

and white sweet |>eas and ferns, 
r ifth Sunday meeting at the Bap- There were pink candles and the 

The Missionary .So- young ladies, w^o served the tea andtist church.
ciety, the B. Y, P. U. 2, the Sunday 
school and the Laymen’s depart- 

,'lr. and .Mr.->. .Arba Green were ments will all be in session in the 
hosts at a bridge |>arty .Monday eve- afternoon, 
ning complimentary to Mr. and .Mrs.
Jack Allbright. who are leaving soon  ̂ 11 i
for .Amarillo, Texa-. A two course i First Bridge Club meets at the Mrs. H. .A. Stroup during the lust 
supin r wa- >erved by the hostess ; home of Mrs. J. J. Clarke at 2:.30. ihour. Those who were fortunate 
after which the evening was devoted . . enough to see the collection, were en-
to bridge, in which .Mrs. Reuben, MEDNESDAA 'thusiastic in their admiration of the

sandwiches, Mrs. Fred Brainard and 
Mrs. Fred Cole, were charming in 
dainty pink and white caps .nnd 
apron.s. Mrs. M. H. Ferriman .ind 
Mrs. C. E. Brown poured during the 
ftrst hour and .Mrs. John Lanning and

C. M. O’Doiiel, president of the 
American National Live Stock As
sociation will make a report on 
national questions of vital impor
tance to every stockman in the state 
at the annual convention of the 
New Mexico Cattle and Hore Grow
ers’ .Association which will be held 
in Albuquerque, New Mexico, Feb
ruary 7 and 8.

Reports of the grating conference 
held in Salt I-ake City with Secre
tary of Agriculture Jardine, forest 

[service officials and permittees of 
I the national forests will also be giv- 
tn at the convention, 

i The New Mexico Cattle and Horse 
Growers’ Association has been doing 

' some excellent work for the benefit 
' of the stockmen of the state and 
the convention promises to be one 
of the largest and most enthusiastic 
ever held.

Headed by Governor Dillon the 
program is ftlled with interesting, 
instructive and worth-while features 
and speakers. B. F. Pankey, state 
land commissioner, will address the 
convention.

I R. 11. Hagen, assistant managing 
director of the California Cattle
men’s Association will speak on “ Di
rect Selling by Cooperative Market
ing.”

A representative of the Pacific 
National Agricultural Credit Corp- 

j oration will also be among the 
speakers.

T. P. Talle, president of the New 
.Mexico Cattle and Horse Growers' 
Association urges every cattleman in 

< the slate to attend the convention. 
At the executive board meeting to 
be held in the committee room of 
the Franciscan, February 7 at 10 a. 
m. all problems of the stockmen will 
be discussed and gotten in shape to 
present to the convention.

Payne w high and Mr>. .All-,
bright, low -I .!e. .A guest prize was . 
given t.' Mr. and Mrs. .Allbright. 
Present were .Me. r-. and Mesdames 
.Allbright. Ferree, < Turke, Reul>en 
Payne. Bigler, and the host and hos
tess.

•Art Department of Women’s Club 
meets at Mrs. Gail Hamilton s at 
2:30 p. m.

THURSDAY (NE.XT)

BRIIK.E LINCHEON

pictures. Altogether the affair was 
an outstanding event of the duh 
year.

Mr. Redin is a native of Sweden. 
He was recently commissioned by the 
Crown Prince of Sweden to paint a 

I The Methodist Missionary Society i Mexico scene.
I meets at the parsonage. I  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Explorer) Well Supplied
When .Mliert .Smith and iiire« 

friends set out to rliiiib .Mount Blanc, 
each took fo,ur giiides, together with 
twenty (airters, to carry pruvisiuna, 
which Included twenty loaves, tea 
cheeses, four legs and four shoulders 
of iiiutloii, six pieces of beef, one of 
veal, four dozen fowls and chocolate, 
sugar, wine and drieil fruits.

DO Y O U  GETs 

THIS? ^
W E GIVE OUR CUSTOMERS, EVERY' 
DAY------

Polite, attentive service—
The best merchandise we can buy—
A complete stock to select from—
Our prices .are as low as possible—

And above all every item we sell roust bt 
satisfactory— we stand behind our 

merchandise.

AM ARYLLIS FLOUR  
GOLD BAR canned fruits 

CHASE & SAN BURN coffee and tea 
MORGAN canned vegetables

If better goods were made we would 
have them.

r  p

9  ? !

Peoples Merc. Co.
Artesia, New Mexico

The Christian Ladies Assodhtion AUXILIARY MEETS

.Mrs. E. J. Brixjk? was hostess at | "'ill meet with Mrs. Walter Graham 
a bridge luncheon last Friday a fter-' ut 2:.30. 
noon at which there were four tables ; ,
of players. It was a two course tur- i f^hristian Udies Association
key luncheon, sorted at one o cl«Kk j  _ .  _  _ _  regular monthly meeting at the

home of Mrs. Jack Allbright, the

The Women’s Auxiliary of St. 
Paul’s Episcopal Mission drove over 
to the Phillips Petroleum camp last 

; will meet with Mrs. Walter tyraham i a ' . ’d 't*
and was followed by bridge. The I ***
guest list included .Mesdames Wei- ' ............ ..................
ton, V. L. Gates, Wheatley, Corbin, 
G. R. Brainard, Hightower. Hartell, 
Rowan, McRae, Bigler, Adams,
Blair, liegeman, Lowry, Clarke, 
Y’ates and Walter Ferriman.

YOUNG PEOPLES’
MISSIONARY SOCIETY

MISSHINAKY MEETlNf;

The Y'oung Peoples’ Missionary 
.Society, .Mrs. A. L. Allinger leader, 
held a very interesting meeting at 
th home of Ruth Bigler last Thur.s- 
day evening. The subject for the 

The topic for the study at the , meeting was, “ How Jesus Met the 
Methmlist .Mi-.-ionary meeting at the ; People,” and a number of other 
home of .Mrs. l*an Kipper last topics were also discussed. After 
Thursday afternoon wras ’Steward-1 the program there were a number 
ship or ’ 'Sharing All.” The leader,  ̂t.f games and refreshments were 
.Mrs. .A. L. .Allinger, was assisted in served. A beautiful birthday cake 
presenting the subject by .Mes<lumes j with candles came as a surprise to 
R. O. Cowan and C. C. Higbee. .Mrs. [some present, but was in honor of 
Ray Coad was j.iint hostess and \ the birthday annivesary of two of 
Mrs. Griffiths as.sisteil the hostesses | the members— Mary Jackson and 
in -erving ilelicious refreshments. Inez Buchanan.

new president, Mrs. M. H. Ferriman 
presiding. The hoste.ss served light 
refreshments.

Now Big tnduatry
The iiiuiiufurUire of gutta-iierclia 

was begun in the United States tu 
1.S4S. In that year the ftrst sulniiariiie 
cable lu tills or any other country to 
be Insulated with gulta-pereha was 
laid across the Passaic and Hudson 
rivers for the telcgnipli line betwceii 
New York and Phlludelplila.

The Christian I>adies’ .Association 
held its regular meeting at the home 
of Mrs. C. E. Brown last Thur.sday 
afternoon. The Association voted to 
hold a cooked food sale the second 
Saturday afternoon of each month 
at Joyce-Pruit’s store. The usual 
program of sewing wa.« carried out 
and the hostess served light refresh
ments.

Fur Coal Phone 86. 12-16-4tc

XHAWWVUCER Safes, approved by 
the Underwriters* Laboratories, 
will keep your records safe from 
fire, beside giving you a 20 per 
cent reduction on your burglary 

insurance premium.

-'a
*J

ARTESIA ADVOCATE

BIRTHDAY DINNER

For Coal Phone K6

WANTED— Clean cotton rags at 
The Advocate.

Blue Biid Beauty Shoppe—Phone 43
6-P.c

j Advocate want ads get results.

I LOCAL

Miss Exa Terry was hostess at a 
delightful birthday dinner last .Sun
day honoring Miss Guinn Martin. 
Those who helped Miss Guinn re
member her birthday were the .Miss
es Glenn Polk, Lola Ward, Elaine 
Feemster, Margaret Perry, Barbar 
Denton and the hostess.

Mrs. Lloyd Simons, of Maljamar is 
vi.-iting her mother here, Mrs. J. R. ■ 
.Atteberry. I

M illiam Dooley returned .Monday 
.from Kan.sas City, .Missouri, after 
, spending the holidays with his fam- ; 
ily.

Salt Evaporates From Ice
It Is eoiiiniiiii knowledge to Arctic 

and .Antarctic explorers that sen-ice 
more than a year old Is entirely free 
from salt, sltliougli new Ice coniuliis 
the same niiiount of salt as sen water.

J. L. Ring, of Amarillo, land man 1 
for the .Skelly Oil Co., spent yester-1 
day in Artesia in the interest of his i 
company. i

Wholly American
The production of inuple siigiir and 

maple syrtip Is purely an .Ainerioiin In
dustry, ('aiiada lielng the only coiiii-* 
try other than the United States 
where they are made.

Ralph Shugart drove to Roswell 
yesterday evening and was joined 

[there by A. D. Jones, the ranchman, 
I who accompanied him on a short 
I business trip to Lovington.

YOUNG (U D A H Y ’S MOTHER | 
HALTS M.ARKIAGE PI.ANS: '

Attempts to elope by Michael Cud
ahy, Pi-year-old son of the late Jack 
Cudahy, and grandson of the million
aire Chicago packer, P. J. Cudahy, 
and Marie Astaire, al.so ninete.-ii 
and a film beauty, failed, when 
young Cudahy’s mother phoned ever;' 
marriage bureau and asked that cer
tificates be not issued. .She claimed 
that his money and youth made him 
the target of all sorts of persons. 
Photo shows Miss Marie Astair-r. 
who was prevented from marrying 
Michael Cudahy at Los Angeles and 
.Santa Ana. California.

Quite a Large " i r  
It's a fact; you can read certain 

books and quote facts to astonish the 
guests if you don't mind beiug no 
Ma.—Los Angeles Times.

For foal Phone 86. 12-16-ltc Advocate want ads get results.

Evil Manners Spread
No company Is far preferable to j 

bad because we are more apt to calcb I 
the vices of others Ilian virtues, us 
disease Is far more contagious than 
health.—Colton.

AMERICAN BLOCK AND 
ROCK VALE COAL

NO SfK)T— NO (LINKERS. IDEAL FOR DOME.STK USE

( edar and Pinon Wood for Every Use
Split Hood— Kindling and Fireplace I.<ogs

0

CITY TRANSFER & STORAGE
Telephone 60

your
CLASSIFIED

’AD"
If you’re a telephone subscriber, simply lift 
the hook, ask for number 7 and state your 
request. It’s a service that makes it com
paratively easy for you to insert your ad
vertisement. And Want-Ads offer the solu
tion to many a problem. There’s always 
someone eager to buy, sell or trade; someone 
who has a service to offer. Results are 
quite certain and the cost is quite moderate.

Artesia Advocate
Telephone 7



CHURCHES
>({|!

SCIENCE SOCIEI'Y 
O. U. F. Hall.

rvice at 11:00 a. m.
service at 7:30 p. m.

|r Bible lesson, Sunday,

e v e r y ;

ly—

IS THERE ANOTHER LIFE
(By C. C. IIIGBEE)

Advancing: the second construc
tive aricument on the above theme 
at the Artesia Methodist Church, 
11:00 o’clock last Sunday morninic, 
Kev. Hittbee announced as his sub- 
topic: "The Life Beyond Demanded 

, „ I Arrested Development. The study
“ Love. woven about the text: “ I shall
is cordially invited to j .satisfled wrhen I awake" (Psalm

17:15) and undertook to show that 
capacities and powers with which 
we are divinely endowed, but which 
do not reach their full maturity in 
thi.s life, demand a subsequent ex
istence in which these latest possi
bilities may be realized. The follow- 

 ̂inK is the message in substance:
I No seed contains forces which may 
j not find complete expression in its 
, natural cycle. It Korminates, grows 
I buds, blossoms, reproduces its kind 
and decays. The lower animals ful
fill their functions completely and 
are fully satisfied. There is nothing 
else which they wish. They do not 
strive to make advances in the arts 
of living. They have no disposition

^^eM ost
Wcom»micml T r* n $ f» r t t l i0 m  *

^tHEVROlET

services.

IUNY ’8
CATHOLIC CHURCH 

Inth and Missouri Sts.

kvery Sunday.
|:0U a. m. (English ser 

a. m. (Spanish sermon).

|.Y OF UOD CHURCH 
lenderson, in charge

• must be?)
our

chool, 10:00 a. m. 
service, 11:00 a. m.
>ples meeting, 6:00 p. m. 

service, 7:00 p. m. 
prayer meeting at the 
p. m.
is invited to attend all improve their surroundings. Like- 

I wise the human body grows to the
_____________  I limit of its inherent powers. The

iPTlST CHURCH 'senses attain their maximum. Then
selawn & Grand Avenue *ches and pains, fading vision, dull-

C H E V R O I .
in Chevrolet Hist

Simmons, Psator. 
Phone 123

woulti

ness of hearing, faltering footstep 
and trembling hands, tell that the 
day of dissolution is come.

But nut so with our capacities and 
powers of mind and soul. These 
elements of our being never reach s 

' place where they are satisfied. Rest-

chool, 9:45 a. m.
' service, 11:00 a. m.

P. U., 0:00 p. m.
■ril^jvs'urship, 7:00 p. m.

neeting each Wednesday i less to improve. Aspirations, like the
I horizon, advance as we approach 

KM. S. will meet at the : them. Mental philosophers tell us | 
day at 2:30 p. m. for that only a portion of the mind's 
Ml \ meeting. powers are in use and these by no

far^ul Thursday, 7:00 p. j means fully developed. It cannot be 
iiuluy school room. . said o f the ripest scholar that he j

Valley Fifth Sunday 1 has reached the limit of his capacity. ) 
will be held at the church The more we learn, the more our 

If j^t 2:.30 p. m. The eight capacity increases. Each discovery 
1 Is the valley will be rep- . and invention but opens the way for 

ggWe cordially invite the other fields of information. The 
bership of the church,. higher the degree of attainment, the

•  Um

ring a friend.

IIK ISTIAN  CHURCH 
ner Sixth A Quay 

A. 8. Dowd, Minister

vs,

more intense the desire to soar t o , 
yet higher levels. Mentally and . 
spiritually we never exhaust our . 
capacity. Why?

This life is too short. Macauley
--------  developed such skill in acquiring,

m., Sunday school, C. O. languages that in six weeks he mas-

A Host of Improvements and 
Amazing Price Reductions
W ith  its smartly paneled and beaded new Fisher 
bodies— with its distinctive fuU crown one-piece fen
ders, buUet-type lamps and “ fish tail” modeling— with 
its A C  O il Filter, A C  air cleaner, coincidental ignition 
and steering lock, remote control door handles and 
■cores o f other mechanical improvements, the Most 
Beautiful Chevrolet is the finest low-priced car ever 
presented the American public! A nd  offered as it is 
at such amazingly reduced prices, it constitutes the
greatest sensation o f Am erica’s greatest industry! ~
Never before has any maker o f quality cars provided 
such beauty, such luxury and such modern design at 
such low  prices! Come in. See the Most Beautiful 
Chevrolet— the outstanding triumph of the world’s 
largest and most successful builder of gearshift cars!

T h e Coach

•595
Former Price $64 S

Tintendeiit.

I by 
ies, 
om  
per 
ary

•4>'I

tered the Italian, read itn great;

i: “ He Wan Angry and 
Go In.”

00 p. |m., C. E. program.
■ r.0»  p jn  evening worship.

m., morning worship. Ser- Huthors and began his critique of
Dante. Mithridates was master of 
twenty-five languages and when rul- 
er of twenty-two nations could con- ' 

^ r -  verse freel/'^with representatives of 
Story of the Prodigal each in their own tongue. How 

i much more these could have accom- 
. Wednesday, prayer ser-; pHshed were time available. The 

■f study. reason which we are continually giv-
welcome awaits you a t ; jn^ j* „ot lack of ability, but lack of 

1.1 church, to any and time. Cicero and Julius Caesar were

T h e Touring Car

*5 2 5
Pric« incjtide#befleoedressed
•iRsI wkssis Fsrmer pUmm 
$5 3S wud bsUooe brse oetf

The Roadster

*5 2 5
Price l■rllll^«^ h«Ur—  Urm mad 
w iilSSw Fuemer pnre
$SiS mtaik betttive Ores oatv.

T h e Sedan

*6 9 5
Foroier price S73S

The Coupe

*6 2 5
Former Price $644

T h e Landau

*7 4 5
Former price S765

T h e sport Cabriolet

$

Sf our {Services.

CATE METHODIST CHURCH 
A Grand Avenue, 

dius C. Higher, Pastor 
e 407 W. Richardson, 

Phone 26.

both men of delicate frame. Alex- 
: ander Stevens never weighed more 
than eighty pounds. Gladstone re- 
tained his gigantic powers until a 
few hours of his death by cancer. 
What could these, and others who 
have been handicapped by physical 
infirmity, not have accomplished but

I'Ton  Truck y2'T o n T ru ck  $ "2 Q C
(Qkamis Only) . . .  T *  J  (ChaMi* Only) • . . J  -3

BsUooa Tires Now SuncLirii EquiptueuC Ou All Models. .\11 prices f.o.b. Flint, Mictu

7 1 5
Entirely new modal 

with rumble scat

Sunday school 
lerintendent. 

m.,
bject: “ The Life Beyond

"Necessitated by Gotl’s I l i t e r a t u r e
for a period of fifty years. Then

' ■ for bodily infirmity!
,, u: ' Then, our mental and spiritual

orning ora p. j j, beset by limitations on
; every hand. Victor Hugo wrote his

LOW REY-KEYES A U T O  CO,
ARTESIA. N E W  MEXICO

Miss i confessed that it was beyond the ini., Kpworth League.
e, president. 'capacity of language to adequately
m., evening service. Ser-, a___ i»
ct: "The Time of Storm.” 

m., Tuesday, Official 
'astor's study.

ni., Wednesday, prayer

m., Thursday, Womens 
Society, 
m., Thursday, choir re- 

Church auditorium, 
ty welcome to “ A Home- 
rh.”

'RESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
ner Fourth and Grand 

John Sinclair, Pastor. 
Phone 249

r

express his ideas. Michael Angelo 
excelled in architecture, painting and 
sculpture. Then at the age of ninety 
said he could not give expression to | 
a thousandth part of his sense o f | 
beauty and form. Beethoven tells ' 

: us that the symphonies which he had | 
i wTitten were but a faint echo of the; 
melodies he felt in his soul. A fte r , 
Raphael had painted the Sistine 54a- 

, donna he declared that it did not 
j reach his ideal.

Realizing the inadequacy of the 
human eye, we bring glasses, the 

I microscope and the telescope to our,
■ assistance. We supplement the ear 
I by use of the telephone, wireless and 
I radio. We train the mind by pro-1 
i cesses of education. And from cen- i 
tury to century we find our ideas 
and ideals pitched on a higher plane , 
and the scope of our social relation-1 
ships broadened under the uplifting 
power of the Christian religion. Can ;

_____  ____ _ __  it be thought for a moment that man ^
ject: “ From Arab Tent to would udnertake the improvement of 
Chair’’—The story of a re- i his powers and the broadening of

' his sphere and our Creator have 
■<day, 7 p. m., choir practice. ] neither the wisdom nor the power to ■ 
otional and Bible study. The very fact that we can- 1

28th January 7:30 p. m., 
r the illustrated lecture on 

f W .  to the Land of Robert Burns

Q U A L I T Y  A T  L O W  C O S T

30th January, 
m.. Sabbath school.

m., morning worship, 
[subject: "Did you have any 

it ia| crucifying Jesus Christ?” 
|:U ] K. m.. Young Peoples service. 

, m., popular peoples ser- 
Lnthem by Junor choir. Ser-

not reach the height of our powers 
here, means that we are not made 
for a few brief years.

We do not wonder that a disbe
liever like Robert Ingersall should 
say at the grave of his brother: 
“ Perhaps it is just as well that, 
like a ship in mid-ocean, with ban
ners flying and the crew at their 
post, he should have died in his 
prime; for a shipwreck must mark 
the conclusion of each life.”  And it 
would be a “ shipwreck”  indeed, and 
that of the finest and highest pow
ers known to men, if after having 
endowed us with incalculable powers 
of mind and spirit, God .should al
low us to go down in the darkness of 
the grave when we had but begun 
the process of development. God 
does nothing in vain. He cannot be 
thought to have given us these sub
lime capacities and not vouch-safed 
unto us opportunity for complete 
satisfaction.

Like each passing day, life is too 
short, the body is too weak and the 
limitations are too restraining for us 
to accomplish all that is in our mind 
and heart. Death, no more than the 
night, _can prevent us from resuming 
our development in the dawning of 
that eternal day. The artist lays 
down his brush and the sculptor lets 
his chisel fall. But only to give 
richer expression of beauty and for, 
the perceptions of which thrill his 
soul. The musician parts with his 
instrument. But to revel in the 
rhap.sodies of the spheres. The voice 
of the sweet singer is silenced for 
a time. But destined to mingle with 
the angelic choruses in the higher 
harmonies of heaven. “ Eye hath 
not .seen, nor ear heard, neither hath 
it entered into the heart of man, the 
things which,God hath prepared for 
those who love Him.”

“ I shall be satisfied when I awake 
with Thy likeness.”

M O V ED
my office from Main Street to the Gilbert & Collins 

Building, 107 South Roselawn Ave.

B E K C H E R  R O W A N
Oil Ix'ascs, Oil Royalties, Real Estate

r "

f SN otland, its History, Highlands 
B  (roe.s” by Rev. John P. Sin- i 

inder auspices of Presbyter 
ics Aid. Pictures, songs, and 

Bonnie Scotland. All are

OF THE NAZARENE 
r Eighth and Missouri 
£. E. Hale, Pastor

y school, 9:45 a. m., C. J, 
superintendent.
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you need disUlUte? CaU' 
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Between
you and me and the 

gate post:

You are losing out ev- 

ry time you do not 

eat at the

B usy Bee 
Cafe

Lloyd Bennett
is now in charge of our

REPAIR DEPARTMENT
and will be glad to meet his motorist 

friends at

Dr. Loucks Garage

Some Medicines

deterioriate and lose their strength 

after .setting on the shelf for a period 

of time. It is a good plan to go thru 

your medicine chest at least once a 

year and destroy all articles which 

ha%e lost their original strength.

Mann Drug Co.
“Between the Banks”
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TEN STUDENTS ARE 
KILLED WHEN TRAIN 

HITS SCHOOL BUS

t@" LOCALS^
H. C. Keiaer left Monday tw look 

after his business interests in the 
Panhandle.

ARTESIA JUNIOR HI 
BASKETBALL TEAM 

DEFEATS OIL FIELD
i Mrs. 1. C. Dixon returned Monday 
from a ten days' visit to her sister, 
at lieminff.Taylur, Texas.—The entire basket

ball .s(]uad of IJaylor university was 
killed near Round Rock Friday when 
a fast pa.sseniter train on the Inter- 
crashed into an automobile bus 
bearir.tr a party of collefre men,
brintrir.tr death to eleven of the oc-[ Mrs. U s  Barnes, of Carlsbad, is 
citpant.< and serious injuries to 12 Upending the week in Artesia, Ruest

H. C. Reiser and family returned 
last week from a business and plea.s- 
ure trip to Santa Fe.

I of Mrs. Mariraret Ellis.others.
The team was en route to .\u.stin 

to play Texas University Friday Little Charles Higbee returned 
night. .Vs has been the custom of i Tuesday from Roswell, where he has 
Baylor teams for .several seasons, ■ taking treatment for his ears.
the players were making the tr ip , _____________
in their special bus. j Hugh Burch, of Fort Worth, prom-

Just outside Round Rock, the inent Texas oil operator, spent the 
driver of the bus starte<l to cross ' first of the week here, looking after 
the railway truck. Flither he did oil interests. I
not .see the train becuu.se of u fog . — j
cr else Ulieved he could beat it t o . ■ V  marriage license was issued : 
the crossing, according to witnesses: last week at Roswell to Jo L. I

The Junior Hi basketball team an
nexed another victory when they
met the Oil Field basketeers on the 
grounds of the latter Friday after
noon. The condition of the court
prevented a real exhibition of fast 
playing and neither team was suc- 
ces.sful in basket ringing.

The summary:
.\rtesia Junior Hi (13) F. G.
Pollard F.............................10
Clarke F___________________ 2

F. T.
0

of the accident
The locomotive, traveling between 

4I> and .V) mile- un hour, struck the 
bus squarely in it.s midle, hurling 
bodies in all directions and carrying

Downey and Miss May 
both of .\rtesia.

Maxwell.

O. W. Compton, of Independence 
Kansas, arrived here .Monday and 

the splintered wreckage nearly a i '‘ *1* spiend several days here visiting 
quarter of a mile down the right of|'*'fh his brother Dave Compton and

Cobble C___________________ 0
Falkner G_______  0
Bowman G_________________ 0
Littlejohn G________________ 0
Simmons G_________________ 0

Totals
Oil Field (2)
Clemnieiit G________________ 2
Darrell G___________________ 0
Camp C_____________________0
Eaton F ____________________ 0
Jay F . .....................  0

12 1 
F.G. F. T.

0 
0 
0 
0 
U

way.
The train was stop|>ed and the 

crew assisted by pus.sengers, gath
ered up the dead and injured, placed 
them in the baggage coach and the 
'•ictims were brought to a hospital 
here.

The Baylor teum wa.s scheduled to 
play Texa- University in .Austin 
Friday night.

A final check of hte causualty list 
gives ten killed and five injured. 
Five of the students escaped without ‘ 
injury. .Among the uninjured was i 
Weir W ashain. brother of H. Wash 
am, Artesia high school band and f 
orchestra director.

looking after business interests.

Totals

The .Artesia Auto Co., has on dis
play a new model Lincoln sedan, 
which arrived and was unloaded here 
Tuesday. We understand this is the j 
first Lincoln to be displayed in Ar- i 
tesia. I

Optical Uluuion
The pointed appearnnee of stars Is 

not their true shape, but is due to a 
mistake of the eye. The stars are so 
far away that we can see them only 
as points of light; not as round or any 
other shape.

1> DI.'JTRK T ( Ol RT

Matters from Eddy county heard ' 
by District Judge Chas. R. Brice, in : 
Roswell this week, included the fol- '

8 lowing:
t John S. Majors named committee
t of person of Annie L. Pitta, in.sane.
t- and order issued for sale of property
n at Artesia for her support.
c Judgment on account for $1,252.97
r given Kemp Lumber Company vs.
t( George Bobb et ul. .Sullivan Re-
p fineries, inter\’enor, given judgment
ri for half of promissory note of $2,-
p 579.80.
p Amended order issued authoriz-
w ing compromise in tax suit of State
a> vs Carter Farms Company.—Carls-
u: bad Current-Argu.s.

fit
•

DEED WRITTEN IN SPANISH
fl AND DRAWN 1.35 YR.S. AGO
an FILED IN SANTA FE COURT

fc
i  : ii

One of the most interesting and
m one of the oldest deeds filed here
It is a document drawn in the year
»€ r 1792, or 135 years ago, which is
ti written in Spanish and concerns land
pi in the .Santa Fe Canyon, now owned 

by Fred Veldez’.s family. In fact.
I« it ha.M long been in .Mr. Valdez’s
ju family. The writing is clear consid

ering it.s age. The deed bears the
. crown of the king of Spain stamped
t in the upper left hand corner.—New 

.Mexican.

Duck Hat Many Name$
The tree duck of Maryland and 

Michigan la the acorn duck of New 
Jersey and the branchler of Loulalana. 
I f  thla Is confusing to the reader Just 
call It a Wood dtn-k. Its proper name 
for the others are vernacular.

Blue Bird Beauty .Shoppe—Phone 43
'Mtc

CU?

Her Laundry 
Consists of One 

Electric Iron
— And she only uses that for a brief 
period each week. For our Rough Dry 
service does all the washing and at least 
half the ironing for her. Flat work 
comes back ready to use. Knit under
wear, stockings, bath towels, etc.— are 
fluffed dry and smooth, ready to be put 
on or put away. Only the wearing 
apparel remains to be ironed at home.

W ouldn’t you be glad for such a 
washday help? Just phone— our repre
sentative will call.

ARTESIA STEAJH LAUNDRY
“We Use Soft Water Entirely”

Send if

FILED FOR RECORD IN 
!C0. CLERK’S O F F I C E

i January IK, 1927.
'Certificate of Redemption:

R. B. Arm.strong to C. F. Daugh
erty Lot 6, Blk. 70, Malaga.
Oil and Gan Leave:

W. IL Hill to W. B. Wood Lot 
14 sec. 5, twp. 16 S., range 27 E.
T.1X Deed:

R. B. Armstrong to T. J. Terry 
l.ots 3 and 4. sec. 7, twrp. 16 S., 
range 26E.
In the District Court:

No. 4.‘187 Divorce. Nona Belle 
McGrew v*. Wm. L. McGrew. 

January 19, 1927.
Assignment of Oil an Gas Royalty.

V. L. Gates to M. W. Evans SHi 
17; All 12-20-21; W 4  13; twp.
S., range 27 E.
Warranty Deeds:

J. G. Lucas to Lou Lucas 110.00 
Luts 1 and 3, Blk. 76 Lowe Add. 
Carlsbad.
In the District Court:

No. 4388 Insanity. In Re: In
sanity of Atyandro Mercado.

January 20, 1927.
Quit Claim Deed:

W. K. Lackey to Valley Land Co. 
625.00 u right o f way 100 feet wide 
through NESE; SESE 9-24-29.

F. Chapin to J. H. Jackson $1.00 
SE.SE 21-17-26.

M. Penn to Jim White $1,000.00 
Lots 8 and 10, Blk. 7, Orig. Carls
bad. Geo O’Conner to Jim White 
H Int. in LoU 24-26-28. Blk 7 Orig. 
Carlsbad.

M. R. Smith to Frank B. Smith, 
et al $1,500.00 Lots 14-16-18-20-22, 
Blk. 7 Orig. Carlsbad.

F. G. Hartell to Cummins Bros. 
NWV»NE^4 of sec. 9, twp. 18 S., 

ili. 28 E.
I January 21, 1927.
Oil and Gas I.«asc:

Pecos Irrigation Co. to A. B.
I Jackson $137.60 SESW; S4NESW  
16; SENE 7; SWNW; WV4SW 8; 
SW 16; W 4SE  22. twp. 23 S.., 
range 28 E.N Wt4NE 10-23-28. |

i Assignment of Royalty.
W T. Gissler to M. W. Evans 

iNE>4; E 4N W ; SWNW; SV4 sec.
18; all sec. 11; WV4 12; all sec. 14; 
N E t«; EViNW; N 4S E  23; NWNW

24-17-30.
Deeds:

T. .A. Wood to Howard Prater 
$1500.00 lot 3, block 70 Lowe Add. 
Carlsbad. J. L. Warren to T. .\. 
Wood $1400.00 lot 3, blk. 70 Lowe 
Add. Carlsbad. I. C. Huff tu W. C. 
Cunningham $1.00 Lot 9 Blk. H2 
Art. Imp. Co. Add. Art. K. \V. 
Funkhouser to R. I I . Bailey $2,500 
74N E ; SWNE; SENW; NESE 10- 
16-24. C. W. Beeman to Otis Gin 
& Warehouse Co. $10.00 SENW; 
SWNE 4-24-28 W. R.

January 22, 1927.
Certificate of Redemption:

R. B. Armstrong to T. W. Whitt'3d 
S4SW SW  7-17-26.
.Assignment of Oil and Gas Lease:

G. O. Hammond to Eastland Oil 
Co. SWNW 23-16-25.
Agreement:

C. F. Dickson to F. F. Harris, 
of N 4  of WA» o f 15-18-25;
SWNE; N 4 N E  20-18-26; N ^  SE 
11-18-26; SE>4 4-18-26; Center 
of W>4 NEW; Pt.. NWW 15-18-26; 
NESE 14; NWSW 1.3-18-26; NWSW 
10; Pt. W HNEW ; Pt. NW ; 15-18- 
26 EWSW 4; WWNE; 9; EWNEW

9; Twp. 18 S., R. 26 
NW NW ; SWNW 2Mg,, 
SWNE 16-18-26;
NE 16-18-26; NESW; Niifi 
26; SWNW; NWNW.SW (
W 4-5 SWSE 6; SL.SW 
NWSW 17; EWNE 24 t»
R. 26 E; NWNW l.t-lg.?; 
23-18-26; EWSWSW »2; . 
WWSW 29; SWNE; NWSI 
SWSE; SESE 8; Pt. 
SWSWSW 27; NWSWSf 
SW 17; EWNW 20; SHV. 
26; W WSW 24; SWW !I;f‘ 
Pt. NWW 9; NWSW J 
SWNWSW 4; SESE; NS\ 
WWSE; SWNESE 5-18-26. |

A YAR ?^ ^  
“ Has any one seen Mir 

Cried the wooly bleating 
“ If only she would tarry 
And listen to my plan— 
Each year her skirts grot 
Which makes her stri'ie tl 
While in vain 1 bleat a bU: 
She could save our herds ft 
Save the industries from i. 
I f  she’d only wear her ■=’* 

to her feet.”—Fannie 
K. C, SUr.

While They Last— Extra Special, Extra!

(EVEREADY)

R A D IO  B B ATTE R IE I
(EVEREADY)

Special
$4.75
.3.20
1.45
.50

Reg. I’ rice
45 V. Layerbill__________S.5J10
45 V. Regular__ _________3.7.5
22W V. Regular................1.75
4W V. C................................60

These Batteries are all new stock and are fully guaranteed. Aik 
ter get what you need as they won’t last long at the.sf pric»^» „

BARTLEn ELECTRIC COMPAK^

I f

PERSONALITY IN 
PRINTING

Printing is the setting o f your mes
sage in type. I f  you want it to carry 
the full f()rce of your spoken word, i f  
you want it to receive reader preference 
you must employ the services o f an ex
perienced printer—one that will not give 
you printing with that “ smeared on 
with a stick” appearance.

Whether it be blotter or broadside, 
card o f calendar, anything— call us and 
let us take care o f your requirements.

THE ARTESIA ADVOCATE
Telephone No. 7



COTTON,GINNED PRIOR 
TO JAN. 16 TOTALED 
1 6 ,6 0 9 ,5 1 7  GALES

resonant voice Caruso

WASHINGTON.—Cotton of the 1926 
I crop ginned prior to January 16, to
taled 16,609,517 running bales, count- 

' ing 611,062 round bales as half 
bales and excluding linters, the cen
sus bureau announced Monday.

Ginnings last year to that date to
taled 16,499,893 running bales, in- 

' eluding 336,998 round bales, and in 
' 1925 the total was 13,306313 bales, 
I including 307,351 round bales.
I The department o f agriculture in 
I its preliminary estimate of produc- 
! tion based on December 1 conditions, 
placed the crop at 18,618,000 bales 
of 500 pounds gross weight, the larg
est crop ever raised. At that time 
a large amount of cotton still re
mained to be picked and it was un- 

i certain as to what part of it would 
be left in the fields in view of the 
low price prevailing. Until the 
I final government ginning report is 
I is.'tued on March 21 the exact size 
of the 1926 crop will remain doubt
ful.

Ginnings, by states, to January 16,
while one old Red, a natural corned- j include: 
ian, has the gutteral, baritons .squalk j Arizona, 98,136; Arkansas, 1,104,- 
of Scotti. Kach has her specialty 686; California, 118,093; Georgia, 1,- 
and the grand ensemble, or matin, 433,497; Florida, 32,973; Alabama, 
chorus, is mellifluous, harmonious 1,455310; Louisiana, 808,746; Miss-
and classical. I issippi, 1,732,689; Missouri, 199,432;

R. 26 E 
2Mg.i 

; w i.xw  
ESW; Na. 
iNW.sw ^
»: si:.Nw,’
NK 24 U;

FORMER ADVOCATE 
>̂ors5*1IIT0R WRITES A60UT 

i:'x{)piENCE WITH HENS
K 5-18.26. ______

VAK.N M llll ik t  Parts, Feathers, Gizzard, 
seen ' A AppetHe. Selfishness and Curios- 
bleatmg for .Amateurs on

lid Urry CMdhil Raising. j

Todd, Alamogordo News) raised a large patch of lettuce fori — -----  . ^
■ 1̂  -I-»- - - their desert, and kept in their en-| A. J. Crawford returned Sunday

siriue chickens has become fash- I closure plenty of fresh water per- i Louis and other points,
>Ieat a is not fashionable in the i  fmned with drugs prescribed by Dr where he had been on matters of
ir h.^U f. ^ it is a society function, | VVare. ’ business. In an interview yesterday,
ies from 4 b a c^ o  “ every body’s doin’ it." ' he made the first announcement of
ar her *1 g g .^ X u e  the business as mili-j j arranged with a produce deafer to^* contract which he had entered into 
. —lannsita S  others as ddettantes. By > ith  representatives of the city of

For the distinguished herd of hens | New Mexico, 62,U52; North Carolina, 
I constructed an ideal slumber apart-11,732,689; Oklahoma, 1,607,082, South 
inent. The beds are narrow but Carolina, 956,455; Tennessee, 419,- 
commodious enough to permit each >453; Texas, 5,170,714; Virginia, 45,- 
hen to slumber in comparative se-!007; all other states, 11,937.
elusion. I purchased every variety ' -----------------
of “ scratch" and mash and kept a CRAWFORD TO BUILD 
trough o f meal always within reach. HOTEL AT BIG SPRINGS

“ Babe"~Ruth and Grover~Alexan- 
der, heroes of the last World’s Ser
ies, learned to play ball in their lit
tle home towns. George H. Ruth 
lives at South Sudbury, Massachu
setts, and George Alexander at St. 
Paul, Nebraska.

Attempts to protect candy and 
food in wrapped packages have been 
successful through the use of a new 
material called cellophane. It is 
made from wood, and it is a verit
able piece of cloth without pores. 
Cellophane is a beautiful plain trans
parent wrapping, and it is also used 
on perfumes, powder, soap, drugs, 
etc., completely protecting them. As 
it contains no animal matter, cello
phane does not decompose, and it is 
Oacteria-proof.

Many learned men believe we are 
only in the beginning of the develop
ment of radio and the editor of the 
Woman’s Home Companion predicts 
that cities will be lighted without 
wires and factories run with power 
coming out of the air.

ITHE WOMENS 6LUBS 
WILL ASK STATE FOR 
THE SUM OF $100,000

SANTA FE.—The legislative com
mittees o f the State Federation of 
Womens Clubs, the League of Wom
en Voters, and the Business and 
Professional Womens Clubs, will ask 
the present legislature for an appro
priation of 100,000 to be devoted to 
the purcha.-e of lands and construc
tion of a building for a home for 
mental defectives and for the <on- 

I tinned growth and expansion of the 
I board of public health. The child 
welfare bureau, under the direction 
of Miss Margaret Reeves, has been 
carrying on a wholesale fight for 
the appropriation for the home, the 
building' of which wa.s authorized by 
the seventh legislature but fur 
which there was no appropriation 
made at that session.

Colonel R. L. Baca, speaker o f the 
house, will introduce a bill appro
priating 15,000 for the construction 
of a fish hatchery in the Santa Fe 
canyon, it was learned.

Monarch of Com*
Fred Wells, manager of Premier 

Mine No. 2. near Pretoria, South Af
rica, one day In January, 1905. while 
on a stroll of inspection, found what 
Is known as the Culllnan diamond. It 
weighed 8.042 carats—one and thre«- 
fourths pounds avolrdopola.

f«nie> is meant those who go 1
it

handle the eggs. This was a precau-I... „  . _  . «.• u i.
r 1. t .K . ‘ i®" to insure a ready «ale even

I K .  A  l r .  f i  k ‘ * ‘Although the market might be over- 7 ' “  a modern and splendid
----------— 1 by Mu latter, those who engage I , f®ur story fire-proof hotel, with

It « o « l y  for a pastime. j c i t i - more rooms.
Extra! ^  t^ -m g chickens is an uncer-1 jen of the hen yard incurred the die-1  ̂ contract the Big

t i n # .  particularly if you are ; pleasure of a jealous rival and re -: furnish lots
> or if you are not pro-j (solved a vicious stab in the eye. The 

W •pipped. There is no royal > wound refused to heal. The victim 
1 5  1 17 ***" *uccesŝ . Î  think ! became disconsolate, depressed and

K{|^tlifled to judge for I have | digpii-ited. General lassitude and 
h i^hc business nine months! , weakness ensued until, to relieve suf- 

atart ^ ith , the hen is a myster- fering, I subjected her to the guillo-

thiT

\

I craaMon. She combines more in- 
A b I  ac '̂®^*>rity of instinct and 
Ms than any thing el.se I ever en- 
■Mrad. And the more you think 
haTaKurned about her the more 
will f i l  l you have not learned. 
baMhui'T generally supposes that 

larantced. M l la a hen, and that every hen 
these prii k a  other hen. Quoth the

« .  na«k-» lore. There is as much
___  ITCM9 dn hens as in humans.

i m r n i V f  hava certain instincts in com- 
X U l J\t ’ Tka> all like corn, like to 

tek. t t l ways in the place where 
don't w  ant them to scratch) and 
to sl^p in an upper berth. Al- 
Jm  caanponent parts of every hen

--------------^faathks, gizzard, appetite, sel-
i i S K i  curiosity.

disquisition, or jeremiad, 
you choose to call it, I 

give a few pointers to
pire to the business of
kens on the rear end of

lot and to indicate some of 
^ they may reasonably ex- 

B® f shall give a lit- 
my (own experience, 

the fbeginning I purchased a 
ofl^Kht hens. They were called 

It'MPand Reds, but in reality 
color was chestnut sorrel or

mething like the hair o f
r a printer or a restaur- 

Soon after, I purchased 
iu- Rocks. Their color 

that of an alley soupbone. 
rwards found that In the 
>ie of them, the color, in- 
eing due to their breed, 
hiteness that came from 
wing to the similarity of 
nd conditions these latter 
y tenderest consideration 

ithy.
nvested in six young Barred 

then six young scrubs, or 
e ancestry seemed as um 
impenetrable as a waif 

the ^Bouth Sea Islands. Their 
was of the extreme 

ler and they did not pos- 
«e of corpulency that sug- 

necessity of “ reducing.’ 
they look as if their cor 
lying on a platter, would 
appearance conducive to a 
ctic ecstacy. In justice to 
ill state that I bought 
t having seen them, 

nu^f ask why this conglomera- 
My answer involves an inten- 

ltody_, of history. This is the 
erous nation on earth, 
rity is due largely to the 
haracter of the people— 
g of the blood of many 

many climes. I f  race 
on is good for a nation’s 
S by a parity of reason- 
r hens. The meek, lowly, 
e alien peasants, might 
bduing influence on the 
hty aristocrats of more 
blood and birth, 

ihe vocal overtures from 
rd is made less monot
ie variation in the voices 
rent breeds. One of the 
a voice with a perfect 

trill, an aged White Rock 
hfiil imitation o f a Swiss 
aired Rock has the clear,

t

tine. Her death, scientifically speak
ing, was due primarily to traumatic 
pthalmia.

Soon another hen became conspic
uous by a refu.sal to eat. She per
sisted in remaining abed all day with 
her eyes closed. One night she fell 
o ff the bed and fractured her skull. 
Appearance indicated that death was 
instantaneous. I diagnosed her trou
ble as encephalitis lethargica, vulgar
ly known as “ sleeping sickenss.” 
There were also evidences of auto 
intoxication.

Another hen suddenly lost most of 
her feathers by the process known as 
moulting. Her neck and back were 
bare enough to admit her into fash
ionable society. But, like some oth
ers of her sex, she was out in all 
kinds of weather in spite o f her dis- 
habile attire until she caught a cold. 
The cold was followed by nasal ca
tarrh, laryngitis, and lobar pneu
monia. There were also symptoms 
of tonsilitis and adenoids. Death 
soon followed.

The next hen to join the proces
sion was a Barred Rock which would 
have been adjudged a prize beauty 
in any beauty contest. She was only 
ill one day before she died. I had 
noticed that her legs became too 
weak to support her weight and I 
diagnosed her disease as pelagra.

Still others have been very ill but 
refused to die. Some unenlightened 
critic might say 'these hens had not 
had the right kind of care. But they 
have a good, dry, well ventilated 
slumber room whose walls are fre
quently whitewashed, the beilsteads 
frequently sprayed with kerosene, 
creosote and everj’thing else that 
kind friends and neighbors can sug 
gest. They have ample outside pro
tection from sun and rain a.nd have 
three kinds of feed every day, includ
ing lettuce or Swiss chard.

The fact is they have been humor
ed and petted until they demand ice 
water in summer and warm bever
ages in winter. I believe they would 
even enjoy cigarettes and coco-cola.

As a reward for all this consum
mate care considerable cost and 
scientific study we are getting from 
eight pullets (counting aliens) and 
six hens from one to three eggs a 
day. And during the most of De
cember we bought eggs from the 
firm that we were afraid of over
stocking!

The amateur in chicken culture will 
find that the hen is uncertain, unde
pendable, unknown and unknowable. 
By watching them and holding daily 
communion with them he will learn 
some of the common characteristics, 
but that is all. He will find that the

suitable, to secure such a hotel by 
Mr. Crawford. The estimated cost 
of the lots is |20,000 and they will 
be given to Mr. Crawford as a bon
us to put up the hotel, which has 
been badly needed by that thriving 
city.—Carlsbad Current-Argus.

A man went to a quack doctor for 
treatment. He had a sharp internal 
pain, and remarked that it might be 
caused by sucking the point of a 
lead pencil. The quack said he was 
suffering from lead poisoning, and 
game him some pills, which, he said, 
would cure him.

Next day the man came back, 
very angry. “ A friend of mine, 
he said, “ examined the pills you 
gave me, and said they were only 
bread."

“ Of course they are," was the re 
ply. Didn’t you know bread is the 
finest thing to remove pencil marks 
with? You didn’t expect me to give 
you India rubber pills, did you?’’ 
Exchange.

A boy in North Carolina recently 
raised 322H bushels of corn on five 
acres, and won a $600 prize from the 
producers of nitrate of soda, whose 
ferterlizers constituted the most val
uable part of his home-mixture. 
There was a net profit on the crop of 
$376, which shows that it pays to 
farm intelligently.

Early Attronomer
Hipparchus, a celebrated Greek 

astronomer who flourished between 
100 and 125 B. C., Is regarded as the 
founder of sclentiflc astronomy. He 
was the first to catalogue the stars 
and made many Important discoveries.

While few earthquakes are disas
trous still there are about 9,00U of 
them in the world in a year. A good 
deal of the Near East Relief work 
is done to relieve damage by disas
trous earthquakes in the Armenian 
section of our globe.

George Young, who swam over 22 
miles from Catalina Island to the 
mainland, is 17 years old, and like a 
very fine lad he boasts of his love 
for his mother. He was fifteen hours 
and forty-six minutes in the water.

Do you need distillate? Call 
179F3. 12-16-tfc-6i

We
S a n i t a r y
MERITS ITS NAM E

Superior
Barber Service and 

Porter Service

We sincerely appreciate your 
patronage and friendship.

Special courtesy to all—es
pecially ladies and children.

Jess Truit and 
Jack Boren

Billion Dollar* a Week 
Bach week the Bank of England Is

sues bank notes with a face value ol 
approximating $1,000,000,000.

For Coal Phone 86

“• --- ■ --- - — - -..........- --
r A

W H EN  YOU BUY

M - I - L - K
Consider the qualified dairyman who is inspected regular 

by the county health department.

Our products are recommended to 
be the best.

you to

FINLEY DAIRY CO.
F. C. FINLEY, Manager

RESIDENCE PHONE 108-Fll DELIVERIES

Artesia, New Mexico

k y

Say* the Deacon
Old times were mighty good times, 

but the new times beat the old ones 
for puttin’ new life and pep In yon. 
and glvln’ you a healthy hustle on the 
road.—Atlanta Constitution.

She Never Could
A New York telephone girl has ex-1 

perlenced three divorces. Presumably | 
she couldn’t take rings seriously.— | 
Ideas.

Calling cards, 100 for $1.76, pan- j  
eled stock.—The Advocate.

ity as much greater than a woman's 
as a woman’s is greater than that of 
a wax figure. And she will take 
nothing for granted. I f  a hole 
through which she is accustomed to 
pass is stopped she will walk by it 
a hundred times before she will be
lieve it. I f  you want her to do a 
certain thing you will be more apt 
to succeed by trying to make her do 
something exactly opposite.

The hen is supremely selflsh and 
given to gossip about every strange 
hen that is forced into her society. 
With a constitution that is not strong 
she is rashly intemperate and con
spicuously indiscreet. She is indus
trious and an early riser, but fond 
of display. And after laying an egg 
she will cackle longer and louder 
than any other creature of her sex.

But when it comes to psychology 
the hen has got a human skinned. 
She can be easily influenced by her 
worst enemy. Where one goes or 
what one does every blasted idiot 
of the herd will go and do. Throw 
some feed in the yard and the fore
most desire of every hen is to drive 
all the other hens away and monopo
lize the whole works. It also seems

intelligence of a hen is not broad. | as though each hen tried at times 
She will do something rather cute j to exceed all the others in pure cuss- 
and the next minute make a precious edness and making a darned fool of 
fool of herself. Like some people, herself.
the hen seldom knows enough to go | To sum up, the hen is mysterious, 
in out of the rain. She will often unfathomable, unknowable. One can 
manifest a Damon and Pythias af-1 only acquire a superficial knowledge 
fection for the one who feeds her but j of henology, and even to do that he 
can not be counted on to stand b y ! must know something of anatomy, 
him in an emergency. | physiology, pathology and psycholo-

The hen is cautious, and stubborn 1 gy. He may learn more by long ex- 
as the traditional emblem of the | perience provided his hens don’t all 
democratic party. She has a curios-' die.

ROSELAWN
GROCERY

Will Reopen for Business

Friday, Jan. 28
Under New Management

With New and Fresh Stock of Groceries 
Fruits and Vegetables.

EVERYTH IN G  FOR YO U R  TA B LE

W e Solicit Your Patronage and Aim to Please

Roselawn G rocery
W . W.fFERRIMAN, Prop.

Artesia, New Mexico Telephone 15
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NOTICK OF 1*1 BI.ICATION 
(Domehtir)

MILK

theDid you know th*t milk 

' i8 no substitute. Milk contains

News
LAKE AUTHlIR  ITEMS

(Mrs. AI\s Spenre, Iteporter)
DAYTON ITEMS

(Mrs. W. H. Kambo, Reporter)

I'ursuHiit to Section 1018

I Ses.don Laws of ll>;:5, notice is here- diet. It is both muscle buildinR and 
by jriveii of the ftliiig in the o ffice , energy producinjf. The sugar uml 
of the State Corporation Commission, afford energy—the force which

^of New Mexico of a certificate of | ^^e machinery of the body
j Incorporation and Certificate of The mineral salts build up
• StiK’kholders’ Non-Liability of the "  •' jjoaes. The protein makes brawn 
S. Williams Cattle and Sheep Com-^_^| sinew. Thus, we see how very,

.M iss Flora Howe k(>ent the week
end at her home in Roswell.

Newberry 
hist week.

Misi Ruth Nichol.s, of Carlsbad 
spent the \.’cek-end here with .Miss 
Leona Nichols.

James Fulton and 
been ill with flu.

and sinew. • nuo.
, verv essential milk is for growing

--------  1. The amount of authorised cap-  ̂ ,.„ntains “ life” ;
Canfield left for Klida, iul^st.wk^ iŝ   ̂ b -'

shall com- stance.s which are necesaar>' to life.
The various kiiid.s of vitamines are

family have

Pete Davis and family have moved 
into the house recently vacated by J. 
B. Crook and wife.

W. M. Large and family, of Ros
well have moved to a farm near 
Lakewood.

Miss Lula Curry, of Hagerman, Hoyt Owens and Marvin Burrows

with which the company 
mence bu.siness is ^100,000.00

2. The iiumes of the Incorporators present 
and their Postoffice Addresses are:

\N'. S. William.s, Artesia, N. .M.
S. L. \\ illiams, .\rtcsia, N. .M.
L. .S. Williams, Artesia, N. M.
J. The objects and purposes of 

the said corporation are; The buy- 
selling, breeding, grazing, and

One quart of milk is equal in | 
energy to eight eggs, three fourths 
of a |H>und of beefsteak, four-fifths 
of a pound of chicken or nine and 
one half oranges. Therefore milk is 
a cheap food. It is the greatest j 
factor of safety in our diet, makes. feeding of livestiick, such as sheep, ------  -

spent the week end here, a guest of returned to the Lea county road horses, hogs and goats in the the ration complete, promotes tfruwm ,
.Miss .Alma Lane. work Monday morning.

Jack Spence, of Tularosa, accom- Browning .Mulcock, nephew of I). business may

State of New Mexico and elsewhere, and keeps the body strong. The 
as the succi'ssful prosecution of the vigor and success of a nation de^mn i 

IV seem to require. To largely on the milk it uses. Give
panied the basketball boys and their S. Martin, who has been ill, is re- purchase, acquire,
crowd over here last Saturday. ported slightly improved.

lease, hold and 
sell i-eal estate, ranches, ranges for

____ grazing purposes, water privileges
Will Waldrip and family have Dennis Lattion, who has not been or rights and to develop water on 

moved out on Cottonwood to the farm able to leave his lied for several ranches and real estate for agri
cultural, domestic, stock raising ami 
other purjHises in the state of New 
Mexico or elsewhere as may be con
sidered necessary or conducive to the l,e 
interest of said Company, and to do 
a general ranching business, and to

recently vacated by Mr. Harper and , weeks, is reported to be no better, 
family. ■

.\rden Turnbull and family, of

the children 
milk.

plenty of clean fresh

NO INCRKASE THIS
YEAR IN GRAGINC. FEES

Little .Mary Helen Spence was real Kluia, who were visiting his parents, 
sick several days of last week, and J. C. Turnbull and family, returiicsl 
was taken to Roswell for treatment, home last week, 
where she remained for several days, —
but is bi'tier at present. .Miss Edna Daugherty, of Amaril

lo, Texas, who was visiting her par- 
Miss Geitrude Dyar entertained a ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Daugh-

do any and all things as authorized 
by the Articles of Incorporation.

4. The principal place of business 
of the corporation and the name of 
the Statutory Agent therein and in 

number of her friends last .Monday eity and family of .Atoka, returned charge thereof, upon whom process 
evening with a birthday party in home last week. again.«t the corporation may be
honor of her birthday. Tho.se pres- ------ served is W. S. W illiams, at Artesia,
ent report a delightful time. Rev. Terry is much improved this N. M. _

week and is getting ready for a 5. I* iled in the office of the State
J. B. Crook and 

the Russell ranch north 
will farm there next 
Russell and Shelby will 
California to spend the 
a few <iays.

wife have rented nice garden this summer. He was Corporation Commission, January ^1, 
irth of town, and able to get out and oversee the mak- ‘ '* '
ext year. Mrs. ing and planting of a hot bed Mon- *> ‘

Salt Lake City, Utah.—There will 
no increase in grazing fees this 

year. This definite announcement
was made Tuesday by NV. M. Jardine, 
secretary o f agriculture. It came 
duiing his address before the Nation
al Livestock convention here and was 
received with applause by the 550 
livestock men attending the conven
tion.

Blue Bird Beauty Shoppe— Phone 43
ti-ltc

leave for day. 
spring, in

Cap Daugherty who has been 
Working in .Amarillo for .some time, 

has moved to the returned and left for California with 
pla.:e in the no.'-th his parents. .Mr. and Mrs. \V. F.

Daughei-ty, .Monday of last week. 
Paul Terry convey^ them to Carls
bad where they took the train.

Bob .Alli.-on 
<'hc-;cr l.idlie 
pan '<{ town, as Mr. and Mrs. Leillie 
are ir Plarlham. lows, with -Mr. Ltd- 
lie's parent.-, who arc quite feeble.

Cecil Poff, >■{ Roswell, came down Remember the first Sunday

STATE CORPORATION COMMIS
SION OF NEW MEXICO 

By Hugh H. Williams, 
Chairman.

Filed in the office of the County 
Clerk of Eddy County, January 25, 
PJ27. at 11 .A. M.; Book 3. Page 2ti. 

COUNTY CLERK OF EDDY 
COUNTY,

By THELMA T. LUSK.
6-lt Clerk.

last wiH*k anil vi.sitod hir- old time February is preaching day at Day- 
friend, Solan Spence and family. .Mr. ton. Rev. Cochran, presiding elder 
f'o ff Is in the turkey business, and of the Roswell district, will be with
will raise turkeys on the ranch with 
.Solon Spence next .vear. He has 
about one hundred fine hens and 
twenty goblers.

ii.s. Everyone inviteil. Sunday 
school at S»:30. Preaching at 10:30 
a. m. and »i:30 p. m. Epworth 
l.engue at 7:30 p. m.

S m a ll a «  th e  M ic e
Skunks are abotn the .size nf mice 

when born, says Nature .Miigazine, j 
they do not open tlieir eyes for ahout , 
three weeks and are not full-grown for 
all months.

Scientific
Inspection

With the latest inatru- 
menta of preciaion by regia- 
tered optometrists charac
terizes all eye examinations 
in our office.

There will be fifth Sunday meeting 
and interesting program next Sun
day, given by the Epworth League 
Union of the valley. All the Leag
ues of the adjoining towns are ex
pected to attend, the program will 
liegin at two o'clock, and everyone 
is invited to lie present.

HOPE ITEMS
(Noel L. Johnson, Reporter)

Henry Crockett will farm the Mrs, 
Wake place here this year.

M id eu m m e r D ay
In parlaiiee. inidsiimnier day Is the 

day whh’h eonies tieur«*st the Hiimiiier 
solstice, tlie time when the sllii Is 
farthest from the equator. It Is alaiut 
June *J1.

All lenses are ground by 
experienced operators, ex
actly to your prescription, 
then carefully inai>ecte<l and 
“ proven up.”

That is the kind of serv
ice we give you.

Earl .S’etherltn and wife spent a 
short time in Hope last week.

I I

Our basketball hoys went to Clovis Some lambs have been recently
on the Loth and played a matched contracted here for next fall delivery |
game of basketball, they were de- 87.00.
feated by a score of 18 to 24. When _ _ ___
on the Itilh. they played F’oilales and .Austin Reeves and wife attended

Birds Like This
Si-eds iilong the tall spike of the 

eoliiiilou niullein, sals N'aiure .Maga
zine. lire a Oelertilble ilelil oil the 
menu of goldriiirhes.

Dr. Edward^Stone
Optometrist

I

k— A

<lA
Two-Millon Fi

Dollar Word
lA L I
hiiiiii

“ To include the word ‘please’ in 

telegraph mes.sages adds $2,000,000 

a year to the cost o f such service.” 

— News item.

In our business, we cannot always .say 

“ PLE ASE ,” , but we aim to— and do:

extra charge, either. ^ ^— without anv

Southwestern
PUBLICj^SERVICE

Company

UOSWELI,— .VRTF.SIA—C.4ULSB.AI)

again met with defeat, but our boys .Sunday school at Hope Sunday, re- 
have learni-d to be game losers, smil- turning in the afternoon. |
ing, and hoping to be victorious next --------
time. The la.st of the Ut20 cotton crop is

being delivered and farmers are pre-

C o ffee  and T ea
.Africa Is the origliiul home of eoffixe. 

Tea was first prmluced in .Vsiu iiiid 
oiM-on in .Vmorlcii.— I'lqnilur Meeliunles 
Magazine.

Uii last Friday night the Carlsbad paring their land for another crop. .
team met ours on our court and ______  '
a swift struggling contest took place. The new highway west has been 
our boy.- fought them from the very a d**oided boost for travel through 
beginning, but they had our boys Hope. A great deal of travel over 
out.'ized. and out weighed heavily, the Elk-Cloudcroft road will likely 
but the Lake .Arthur boys stayed U- turned this way.
with them until the last .score was --------
called which wa- 12 and 20 in Carls- Rev. S. A. Lanning, of Artesia, 
bad’.-i favor. cofiducted the funeral of Marion Teel

Train Mind Properly
Pninfiil and dlsngni'able Ideiis van

ish from the mind tlial can fix its at- 
teiitioii upon any subject.—/iiiimer- 
tuaii.

■ here last week. .A large crowd at- i
The members of the . êw and So tende<l to pay the last tribute of re-' 

( lub were entertained by .Mrs. .Alva sjiect to the decea.sd.

Danger in Idleness
Wicked nets are iieciistoined to be 

done with iiiqniiiiry for the mere de
sire of oeciiputioii.—Ausoiihis.

Mrs. E. M. Elliott
Bonded Abstracter

Oil and Gas Lease Abstracts, 
Certified Copies of Instruments, 
Ownership Reports and Plata. 

State Land Office Record 
Searches and Filings.

PHONE, WRITE OR WIRE

De. Vargas Hotel Bldg.
Santa Fe, New Mexico

YEARS OF DIPHTHERIA
Spence at her home las» Wednesday 
afternoon. .A short busines.s session SEVE.N
was '•alieii by .Vlrs. Bradley, after --------
which needle work was a ver>' pleas- Diphtheria prevalence in New 
ant time in which the aftimoon was Mexico has decrea.^ed eighty per 
spent. Refreshments rounded out the cent, within the seven years period 
occa.xion. .Mrs. E. C. Latta will be which we have records, 
hostess to the club at her country The years 11»20 through H>21 show 
home next Wednesday, the 2nd of nn average of 1010 cases yearly, j 
February. lu 1025, there was a pronounced

Mariners* Friend
The tiiiirilie loilestiir Is Polaris, or 

tlie pole star, by wlilcli sailors are 
guided.

Toll Taken by Ocean
An average of ore sliljiwreek a day 

la the toll of the sea each year.

, Clean cotton rags wanted at th«
drop to 231 cases and in 102'i there Advocate office, 

have been were 208 case.s.
The (luestion naturally arises: "

should we have such a de- 
Only one answer seems

ARTESIA DAIRY

The Home o f Pure Milk 
and Cream

PH ONE 219

ONE of LIFE’S G REA TES=^ 
PLEASURES

is that o f satisfying your appetite with —
. food. And it is our pleasure to sell you 

pendable groceries. '

THE STAR GROCERY -
J. S. SHARP, Proprietor

PHONE 48 FREE DELl't*

^URb
Phoi

V. I— Th:
mo 

iGabIc

Social Stationery to Order- -Phone

The h'gh school girls 
having some good practice games 
with the girL of the town team, sev- Why 
erai nights last week, by giving the crease? 
town team Mi.ss Mc.Alister. who is possible; the extensive use of toxin- 
the girl.s ciach, and Miss Powell, a antitoxin for the past five or six 
teacher in .s;hool, Maliel Baker, Zel-lyears. This is all the more evident 
ma Terry, Lulu Curry, of Hagerman, when we consider the cases reported 
the town team held them down pretty from certain counties that have u.sed 
good. The score for the first eve- this preventive “ vaccine”  most wide
ning being 4‘.t and 50 in the town ly.
teams favor, the next evening, how- I f  parents would have all children 
ever, the score was reversed. 40 to from the ages of one to ten given
.50 in the high school's favor. toxin-antitoxin, we could expect still

better reports.

N

Mrs. Grace Murphy and John Hav- ______________________________________
en surprised their many friends here
last .Saturday by being married in players. Slick and Curly
Roswell. They drove up in the morn- I'eirick. who had car trouble, and as
ing accompanied only by Mrs. Mur- Ihty live about twelve miles from 
phy's son, George Miles, and were town, a car was sent for them. They 
married about two o’clock by Rev., ® disadvantage, being ner-
Campbell, of the Methodist Church circumstances, but they
at the parsonage. They came on bravely played and finally conceded 
home and their secret was not learn- ^be game, declaring they would beat 
ed» until sometime Monday, George time. The Tularosa team was
Miles being a witness of the cere- follows: Capt Warren, forward; 
mony, kept the .secret well. .Mrs. ^rey, guard; S. Duran, forward; R. 
Haven was attired in a brown silk l>uran, guard; Buck, .Stephens, Tul- 
georgette over brown satin with ac- Buacoe. They were
cesories to match. .She will remain «ccompanied over by Coach Hunter, 
with her post of duty at the tele- Jack Spence, Mr. Cavill, Hazel Cav-. 
phone office for sometime yet. Their Edward Madson, Opal Chalk and 
many friends wish them many happy 2ora Cox.
years of wedded bliss. ~ ..  ̂ ^Do you need distillate? Call

12-16-tfc-6i

25 to 50%  R eduction  
On All Used Cars

One of the snappiest games of the 
season occurred last Saturday, when 
the Tularosa basketball boys met our 
boys in a scheduled game. The game | 
was delayed over an hour on two j

w a i s t  A M

We offer the following makes of cars for sale at 
greatly reduced prices:

2 1925 Chevrolet Trucks 
1 19‘24 Ford Roadster with delivery bed
1 1925 Ford Roadster with delivery bed
2 1924 Chevrolet Touring Cars 
1 1926 Ford Coupe
1 1926 Ford Touring 
1 1925 Ford Sedan 
1 1926 Chevrolet Coupe 
1 1925 Chevrolet Touring 
1 1923 Buick Touring

Lowery-Keyes Auto Co.
Artesia, New Mexico 

CHEVROI.ET SALES AND  SERVICE

-two
Bveni

W h ere?
j-WAS 
Sat 60 
5r, 9C

Do Your Children Spendj 
Their Evenings

drill 
H-key 
‘  E.

Corf
iEl Pi

The man who provides the proper homej 
surroundings for his family usually has 
no w^orries connected with rearing hisj 
children. A  comfortable homes goes a I 
long way toward solving the problem.

:iei

Your children will either seek pleasures 
at home or abroad! Which shall it be?

YOUR HOME SHOULD COME FIRST

a n g i
0 fire] 
'ng P i
igated
Reavii

McClay Furniture Ste
“Everything for the Home”
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ant Ads
I— A rate of ten centa per line 
liarged for clauified ada fo r , 
inaertion and five centa per i 
ther. No ad accepted for 
60c. An average of 6 worda 
conatitute a Tine. Chargea 

laed on thia average. Caah 
hmpany all ada aent by let* 
Sriae they will not be in-

FOR SALE

lLE—960 acres of oil and 
|8 in township six south, 
irty-one east, about tour; 

of Kenna, New Mexico.

DRILLING REPORT MUCH INTEREST BEING
MANIFESTED IN THE 
VARIOUS N.M. LIBRARIESThe only newspaper in New 

Mexico carrying first hand in
formation on the important test 
wells drilling in southeastern 
New Mexico. I f  interested in 
this section read The Advocate. 
We give this information a week 
to ten days ahead of any other 
paper published in the state.

Our constant aim is to get ac
curate information and when 
a misrepresentation occurs we 
are always glad to make a cor
rection.

LATEST BUICK MODEL

hkidy County.
;h of Kenna, New Mexico. Compton No. 2, Mann permit, NW 
ner, Minnie B. Kimmons, | 2-18-27: •■i ”
New Mexico. 4-tfc I production.

IF. W. & Y. Oil Co. SE‘4 sec. 
of I 18-28:

10-
^ALE—Complete string 
illing and iishing tools, al- Drilling, 
keet 7-8 driUing line, 6000 Hammond Oil Co., No. 1 in NW SB! 
and line, li;6o U. 1 in. cas- ,sw sec. 16-16-;i5:
K400 tt. 5 8-16, 17 lb. N atl.' Drilling belovi 626 feet, 
ing. A ll practically new, i Kelly et al., Jim Berry permit. No. 

days only. Situated at. i, NW NW sec. 27-17-27:
Will sell at considerable Driliinf Leiow 1.00 feet-

Write Owners, L. W. Lackawanna Oil and Kcfining Co., 
Sons, 808 Stock Exchange NE SE sec. 17-16-27:
Angeles, Calif. 12-30-toip | Pulling casing Hole 600 feet.

' Levers Carper No. 5, in the NW 
Bargain, on easy terms. corner of sec. 3-18-28: 

five room house with bath,; Drilling below 400 feet, 
d screen

Reports from club libraries over 
the state are most encouraging. 
Farmington has 800 volumes collect
ed by the Study Club. The books 
are installed in a private home 
which is open for library business 
once a week.

Gallup is erecting a library build
ing. The movement has b^n fos
tered by the club women of Gallup 
fur five years and an excellent col
lection of books awaits the comple
tion of the library.

Taos boasts the beautiful little 
Harwood Memorial Library, appar
ently the only memorial library in 
the state, although this form of 
benefaction is met frequently in 
other states. The library has been 
open for more than a year but 700 
volumes of non-fiction had to be 
kept on the shelves until catalogued.
The ex-librarians, Mrs. Hilda Boul 
ton from the Los Angeles Public 
and Mrs. Stanley Wilson, from the 
Cincinnati Public Library are win- 

I tering in Taos and have volunteered 
to catalogue the non-fiction. A

•or.

I
9 I
W

garage.
3-tfc ' 30:

----------------  I Location.
NOTICE j Navajo Oil Co., No. 2, SWVi

•antee live delivery on all 28-17-28:
shrubs sold by us. W e! Fepnring to shoot four sands, 
ress  charges and collect j ^*^**^^ Co., NE Ni\ sec.
on delivery. Austin Stu-,

ItiB,

say

do;

ither.

17-27:
for the Ramsey Nursery, Shut down.

5-tfc Ohio Oil Co., Marland 
SW’ sec. 13-22-29: 
Drilling below 1300 feet.LLOWING Olf>

I

LEASES FOR SALE 
lit of SEi4 sec. 10, T. 17, R. 34 ianls

sec. 18, T. 19, R. 29
, I Location.

SEi4 sec. 18, T. 19, R. Pueblo Oil Co., NW corner sec. 
Duiity. 17-29:

i<i sec. 20, T. 21, R. 28  ̂ Location.
I ' ,  . .  . P '’***''* Oil and Gas Co., Keel

sec. Hi, T. 20, R. 28 sE SE sec. 10-17-31:
. „  .. ... . . I Setting 8-inch casing.

Oiffenderf-1 gjjgiiy y j) Lynch permit,
8167 fMarrison Street, Chicago,! 22-17-31: 

oil. 4-4tp Capped.
Bruce Sullivan No. 1, SW’ 

^ N D  PECAN TREES | sec. 1-18-31:
White Elm trees 10 to Shut down.

L [First grade $2.50 each. | Texas Oil Co., SE comer sec 
A id e , same height, a little 16-31:
ni [caliper $2.00 each. Bud- Location.

the

r s t ‘

[recently been added fur the children.
In Las V’egas renewed interest 

' has been created and a new board 
I has been organised by Mayor T. V. 
Trader. A  budget, covering main- 

32- ' tenance and an allowance for re- 
, decorating, has been submitted to 
I the council. Various organizations 

No. 1 SW will also be asked to assist if neces
sary. Much credit is due the Wom
an’s Club for its staunch support in 
recent years.

I School libraries are growing. San 
I Juan County has a small collection 
; of books in every school in the 
! county. Santa Fe county, which 

36-' buys service from the public library 
' under the school libraries law which 
I was pnsse<l in 1925, has books avail- 

No. I able for every school in the county. 
1 In Las Vegas students from five 
I schools use the public library.

The most cheering new's comes 
' from Clovis where $1500.00 is be- 

corner' invested in books for the city 
s^hixils. A notable feature is a col- 

: lection of New Mexicana. Do all 
34-1 school and public librarians know 

that Miss Bedinger, librarian of the 
New Mexico College of Agricultural

sec.

hell pecans—3 to 4 feet, j Wooley ft Jones No. 1 Beeson, SE and Mechanic Arts, has worked out
fob Roswell. Wyatt

l A I )
IQn ^^^urscry, Roswell, New

5-6tp

f SA lJ (—Great Majestic range 
V 8, ilot water boiler. Priced 

ble. Apply to Mrs. E. 
, comer Roselawn and 
(Ave. 6-ltc

_______ t I-
___ . .P fA D j SEDAN for sale cheap.

■ gaaC tires and was in good 
"er when last used. See 

Camp and rooms. 5-tfc

comer sec. 33-17-30:
Drilling.

Wooley Jones No. 1 Mclntire, 
center of SEVi sec. 21-17-30: 
Setting 10 Ml inch casing at 

feet.
Williams Petroleum Co., well No, 

in sec. 17-18-28:
Cleaning out after shot.

0,1

fO R  RENT

Chaves County.
Arena Oil Co., SE ^  sec,

Will spud when road is built 
Buffalo Roswell, in sec 25-11-27:

Shut down at 4000 feet.
F. W. Bozo et al., Kenna No. 1, cen-,

a special classification scheme for 
New Mexico material? She will 
probably be glad to help other li- 

2008' ^■'Bries building up New Mexico col- 
I lections.

The librarians of the state are 
particularly interested in the trav- 

 ̂eling libraries which are being sent 
I out by the state department of edu
cation. The library at State Col- 

n. |o .••». recently donated 200 chil-
' ' '  dren’s books to the department for

these libraries.
The first issue of “ The Library,” 

by Captain Paul Horgan,

I
ter east line of 
31:
Location.

NW^4 sec. 12-0-

T—Four room modern Delmar Oil Co., sec. 22-11-26: 
pply to S. A. ^nning. • § p pjp^ 450

11-11-tfc, Etz, De Vito et al., NW SE sec. 24- 
11-26:

— Warm bedroom fur- 1 Shut down.
5 Roselawn Ave. 6-ltp ! Gibson Oil Corp., Forsyth No. 1,
-------------  I center N E 4̂ sec. 8-11-23:

-  Large apartment either No report.
rooms, furnished. Ap- Hall et al., NW% sec. 8-14-24:

® Brooks, corner shut down at 1580 feet.
Richardson Ave.

librarian of the New Mexico Mili
tary Institute, was published Novem
ber 15, 1926. It teems with book 
and library interest and we look 
forward to other numbers.

News about library progress in 
I New Mexico will be gladly received 
by the:
NEW MEXICO LIBRARY ASSO

CIATION PUBLICITY COM.
! W. B. O. T. Library, Santa Fe, N. M.

•wii
6-ltc

CRN B u r n is h e d  Apartments 
'rant, j Phone 158. 3-tfc

'—Three room apartment 
modem. Hot water. 

'(Gable, 9th and Washing- 
3-tfc

two good saddle horses, 
venson. 6-ltfc

Sparrow and Drake, Fahrlander No. 
1, sec. 11-6-27:
No report.

Texas Company No. 1, Dunken 
Dome, SW^4 sec. 29-17-18: ,
Drilling below 2890 feet.

•w a n t e d

WASHING and 
at 50c per dozen, 
lor, 905 Quay St.

I.ea County.
Cap Rock Oil and Gas Co., Leonard 

and Levers well No. 1, SE% sec. 
11-16-32.
Drilling at 750 feet.

Covert et al.. No. 1, NE NE sec. 16- 
21-33:
Underreaming at 1240 feet. 

Exploration Company, well No. 1, in 
the N E ^  sec. 26-19-35:
Pulling 1 2 inch casing, 

ironing | Henderson-Dexter-Blair, Wyatt No.

Palace ”Oetrich Farm**
The white and gold room in Buck

ingham palace in which iudies about 
to be presenteil at court sit in rows, 
has been irreverently named by junior 
members of the royal household as 
the “ostrich farm.” Tlie reason is 
that hundreds of ostrich feutliers have 
been counted in the room while the 
women were awaiting presentation in 
file tlirone room. Some wore as many 
as three big feathers.

Mrs.„ , 1, SW SW sec. 34-17-33.
® 'l ip ! Drilling below 4310 feet.

. . . .  Inglefleld ft Bridges, sec. 4-17-34: |
driller want^ to con-' Drilling below 4050 feet. ,
key job on Sec. 1, Ta 1 Maljamar Oil and Gas Corp., State ' hardware trade
E. Address Mining ft ; no . 1, in the SE^4 sec. 16-17-32: 
Corp., 4M First Nat 1. : Cleaning out after shot.

El Paso, Texas. 4-3tp i Grace Mitchell No. 1, in the SW cor-
rrv noc^Atr i »€C. 6-17-32:
TO BREAK your gar- Drilling in below 3800 feet.

Jave a good team, weight p_ McDonald NE% sec. 22-18-34: 
and can break the soil; gOO feet.

Ohio Oil Co., Wm. Mitchell _No. 1,

Sciaaora and Sheara
The terms "scissors” and "shears’’ 

are used more or less interchiiugeubly 
in most sections of the country. As 
a rule, however, the terra “shears" Is 
employed when the Iraplemeut is large, 
and "scissors" when it is small. In 

all such Imple
ments having a totai length of six 
Inches or less are called scissors, and 
exceeding that length are called 
shears.

No. 14, Hinshaw 
6-4tp NE corner SW»4 sec. 18-17-32: 

Pumping.

>er home 
lally h^ 
ring his 

goes a I
problem.

p leasu res!

ill i t  be?

31ean cotton rags at

TRADE

-160 acre farm near 
improved for small j 

»wn, suitable for chicxen i 
nch. C. H. Smith, Box 

New Mexico. d-4tc

Curry County.
Frio Oil Co., Saunders No. 2, in sec. 

11, twp. 6N, 35 E.:
No report.

Steinberger et al., No. 1, in the 
center of the NE^4 sec. 21, twp. 
3 N., 36 E.:
No report.

M ISCELLANEOUS

Treating Nervouaneaa
Those who have broken down from 

mental labor should have rest from 
wearing thought; but they should not 
be led to believe that it la dangerous 
to use their mental powers at all. 
Many are Inclined to regard their con- 
dltiou as worse than it really is. This 
state of lulud Is unfavorable to re
covery and should not be encouraged. 
—Exchange.

Clean cotton rags wanted at the 
Advocate office.

For Coal Phone 86

FIRST!

ANGE—$2750.00 equity 
fireproof office build- 
: Panhandle oil town 

igated farm with water. 
Reavis, Groom, Texas.

Quay County.LAND FOR LEASE 
240 acres in Sec. 18, Two miles Argo Oil Co., sec. 6-7-31;

I southwest of Eaton No. 1 well in No report.
Twp. 18 S., R. 27 E. Kaiser Bros. Gibson Oil Co., NWVi sec. 26-8-32:

6-2tc Dayton, New Mexico.

LOST

ne
H'J[5 green Shafer foun- 

Finder please return to
and receive reward. 

6-Up

12-30-7tp ; Drilling water well.
----------------- jOhio Oil Co., sec. 24, twp 7 N, rg.

I HAVE 100 ewe lambs, will weigh 29 E.: 
around 75 to 80 lbs. at 12c. Six Straightening hole, 

shontes, weight about 100 lbs, want j .
$12.50 each here. 76 section Blue o . . .
Sky ranch with 16 waterings and DeBaca County.
6,000 sheep, worth the money. I McAdoo Petroleum Corp., State No. 
sell monuments. Noel L. Johnson,! 1, sec. 16-1-27:
Hope, N. M. 6-lt-cor' Shut down at 2380 feet.

A m o n g  the new models which attracted the 
crowds at the New York automobile show last 
week was a new body type introduced by Buick. This 

model it called the Town Brougham, and is a deluxe 
five passenger doted car on the Series 115 chassis.

The body is of the sedan type, with the 
rounded, leather covered rear quarters and the landau 
hit̂ ges of the brougham. It is distinctly in the deluxe 
class, carrying special equipment, upholstery and finish. 
The color on the upper works of the body is Delaware 
green, with Yorktown green below the belt. The 
leather restf qusuters are colored. Double gold striping 
is placed over the black lower mcJding. The wheels 
are dark natural wood. The upholstery is a shade of 
green to harmonize with the body colors.

A very pleasing effect has been obtained by 
skillful application of colors. While the entire upper 
part of the body is in Delaware green, the insets arotind

the windows are in the lighter Yorktown green. This 
treatment gives an effect of color harmony hitherto 
associated only with the most expensive custom-built 
cart.

The Series 115 chastit has ar wheelbase of 
inches and is powered with the Buick valve-in

head engine of 207 cubic inches displacement, develop
ing 63 horsepower. The speed is rated at 70 miles an 
hour. The chassis is equipped with the new vacuum 
ventilator which holds crankcase dilution to ttich close 
limits that ordy four changes of oil a year are necessary, 
provided the level in the crankcase is kept up. Gasoline 
mileage between 17 and 19 miles to the gallon.

The Town Brougham is a companion model 
to the Seriea 115 Country Club coupe, and carries the 
same equipment. This includes a smoking set and 
vanity, high quality carpeting in the rear compartment, 
artistically design^ hardware, indirectly lighted in
strument panel, and the new Buick radiator emblem.

PUBLIC UTILITY MEN 
MEET AT ALBUQUERQUE 
FEBRUARY 14, 15, 16

The largest gathering of public 
utility representatives in the history 
of the state will occur in Albuquer
que, February 14, 15 and 16, when 
the New Mexico Utilities Associa
tion will hold its annual convention. 
Utility men and women from five 
western states, representing more 
than 150 electric, telephone, gas and 
street railway organizations, will at
tend, it is announced by Frank 
Schram of Roswell, president of the 
association. Officials of the asso
ciation have urged Artesia’s utility 
executives to take part in the pro
gram. Colorado, 'Texas, Wyoming 
and Arizona already have pledged 
substantial delegations.

Every problem of the industry as 
it affects customers will be dis
cussed. New Mexico operators who 
already have been assigned places 
on the program include: E. A. Brad- 
ner. Las Vegas; K. W. Kissick, Dem-

ing; J. B. l.o.‘dlie, I.ois Cruces; A r
thur Frager, Albuquoniue, presulent. 
Rocky .Mountain Division, National 

I Electric Light Association; D. E. 
! Bent, Tucumcari; B. L. Wiles, Al- 
I buquerque and Mr. Schram. Others 
I who will take leading parts are; 
James Potts, pesident, Wyoming 
Utilities Association, Rawlins; J. F. 
Greenwalt, president, Colorado Pub
lic Service Association, Denver; 
George E. Lewis, manager. Rocky 
.Mountain committee on public utili
ty information, Denver.

The Convention will be held at the 
Franciscan hotel. The first day’s 
program will be devoted to addresses 
and discussions by New Mexico op
erators. The two remaining days 
will include round-table discussions 
and a program of entertainment. A 
number of eastern public utility ex
ecutives also are scheduled to fill 
assignments.

COASTAL M EATIIER

SPECIAL NOTICE

To all hip pocket bootleggers and 
gamblers. Your attention is called 
to City Ordinance No. 202, which 
prohibits vagrancy in any form. I f  
the meaning of this ordinance is not 
clear to you call at the city clerk’s 
office and ask to read it.

You are hereby warned to go to 
work or get out of town.
SIGNED:

M. STEVENSON, 
6-ltc Town Marshal.

Advocate want ads get results.

During the past week the section 
has vxpierienced an unusual amount 
of damp, foggy weather. The weath
er has greatly hindered the cotton 
crop gathering operations, which 
would have been nearing a finish had 

[fair weather prevailed.

l o  D A Y S

Stock Reduction Sale
On Staple Groceries

8 lb. pail Elk brand shortening________________— $1.15
4 lb. pail Elk brand shortening. ___________________60c

You will find thia shortening to be a much better article than the ordinary compound.

20 bars Crystal White soap______ _ —  ........... ......... 85c
10 bars Crystal White soap______________  __________ 45c
6 bars Palm Olive or Creme Oil soap_______________40c
3 bars Lifebuoy soap__________________  ......... ......... 20c

12cNo. 2 Can Lily Brand, Solid Pack 
Tomatoes, per can------------------

No. 2 Can Lily Brand, Solid Pack A f \
Tomatoes, per dozen cans______1 . ^ V /

No. 2 Can La Grande Brand Standard 1 O f*  
Corn, per can_______________________ l A C

No. 2 Can La Grande Brand Standard
Corn, per dozen cans____________ «p X • XVf

No. 2% Can Libbys Brand
Whole Small Beets, per can____

No. 2 ^  Can Libbys Brand
Whole Small Beets, per dozen..

No. 2Ml Can Del Monte Brand
Apricots, per can________________

13c15-oz. Package Seeded and Seedless 
Raisins, per package____________

15-oz. Package Seeded and Seedless
Raisins, per dozen packages____ *P *

Medium Size Prunes
Per Pound ______________________

Fancy Black Figs, 
Per Pound ___

No. 2 ^  Can Del Monte Brand 
Apricots, per dozen cans.

No. 10 Can Red Pitted
Cherries, per can________

No. 10 Can Solid Pack
Blackberries, per can___________

No. 10 Can Libbys Fancy Crushed 
Pineapple, per can_____________

No. 1 Tall Libbys Assorted 
Jam, per can.__________

No. 1 Tall Libbys Assorted 
Jam, per dozen cans___

...26c
$3.00
... 25c
$3.00
$ 1.20
...80c
...80c
...27c
$3.20

No. 10 Can Red Karo
Syrup, per can_________

Certified or Puritan Bacon 
by the strip, per pound.

Rex or Wilsco Bacon,
by the strip, per pound.

No. 1 Gebhardts Mexican Style 
Beans, per can____________

No. r  Gebhardts Mexican Style 
Beans, per dozen cans_____

Stag Brand American
Sardines, per can__________

Stag Brand American
Sardines, per dozen cans...

12 Pounds Fancy Colorado
Potatoes for ______________

12 Vs Pounds Granulated Cane or 
Beet Sugar for_____________

....12c

....15c

... 70c

....43c

....38c

......9c
$ 1.00
......6c
....70c
„„50 c
$ 1.00

Joyce-Pruit Company
P H O N E S 46 AN D 47
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LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS NOTICE

NOTICE OE SI MMONS
AND TENDING SLIT

STATE OF NEW MEXICO 
TO
McLendon A; Burrs, H. M. Guge, S. 

W. Lewis, Hubert L. Burns, Frits 
Ziesn.er, G. \V. Jerniiran, E. M. Wil-

M ietlm tog  „ f  Xew Mexico
The Kuroi»euu lulslletoe grow* on i Xo 

many kluUs of trees, particularly the IX. E. llinshaw, Luru L. Hinshaw, 
u(iple and Its close relathes, the serv- |
Ice and hawthorn; sometimes, hUu. on | 
sycamores, llnies, poplars, locust trees i 
and firs, but rarely on oaks (contrary
to the couimoD belief). In the United 
States the mistletoe occurs upon varl-

liams, F. A. Yookam, K. H. 11. Bur-’ spe.les of hardwood trees from

.STUNT NIGHT

The
school

stunt night at the high
auditorium Friday evening

proved to lie a very enjoyable oc
casion, as usual. Although the
audience wu.s somewhat disappointed 
at the ab.sence of a stunt by the

nett, N. L. Johnson, Mrs. Mao Eng- 
li.sh, Mrs. Mary English, Mae Eng
lish, W. L. Whitaker, J. T. Davis, T. 
J. Anderson, .Mrs. Tom liavis, George 
Sansom, 1. A. Blair, Johnson Bros Ai 
Company, Johnson Bro-., T. C. Getz- 
willer, Mrs. 1. L. Kitc.iie, Teaver A: 
Burns, R. L. Burns and all Unknown 
Owners and claimuiits of lands or oi

New Jersey to Missouri and south
ward.

Haa Several Brooda
There Is no native bird which at

tempts to e<iual the inounilng dove lu 
domestic uccompllshmeuts. says Na
ture Magazine. Us breeding season

interest in the lands or premises de- extends from early May until late Sep- 
scribed in this complaint. | teniber, and. if fate Is lenient with the

You and euch ot you are hereby 
notitied that there is pending in the 
District Court of the h'ifth Judicial 
District in and for Eddy County, New 
Mexico a suit wherein the State of 
New Mexico is plaintiff and you 
and euch of you are defendants us 
named by Cause Tax Number 110 
on the Civil Docket of said Court, 
and lhai the general objects of said 
action are fi.,r the purpo.se of col- 
h-cting past due, unpaid and delin
quent taxes and to foreclose a lien 
upon the property hereinbefore 
mentioned and to obtain judgment of 
foreclosure of the tax lien in ac-

frall establishment of the bird, three 
or four broods may be raised to nia- 
turlly with scarcely a pause between 
each family.

For Coal Rhone 86

L. G. Syferd, .Anna .“syferd, John 
Koidisch, Leon K. Meeks, Mary 
Idulia .Meeks, O. H. Gable, \ ir-

MalLs,^“ Verdie' Mathes,‘’ s! faculty, many pleasant surprises
Darks, J. E. Brogdoii, W. B. j "ere in store us the curtain rai-sed 
.standifer, James F. Flecker,. on euch new performance.
.Millie A. Flecker, .Mrs. L. J. Ross,' Among the stunts witnessed 
formerly Mrs. T. J. New, 11. E. were “ The Old Fashioned tschool,” 
Bowman, F. J. Lukins, .Mabel Lu- tjy .Sophomore A; “ The Tragedy 
kins, J. H. Everest, V. L. Gate.s, the Cannibal Islands,” by the 
Nellie Gates, Mrs. Ella South- Freshman A ” ; “ Faculty .Meeting,” 
worth. Union Central Life Insur- |,y the Boys A Club; “The Nut” by 
ance Company, and all unknown Sophomore B; “ A Charleston Wed- 
owners and claimants of interest ju„jor Class; “ Fastest Game
III and to the land herein de-

“ New Faculty Members Thought
and 

'(.ribed.
You and each of you are hereby , -ri.:..’' i...

notified that there is filed in the ̂ ‘I ^
District Court of the Fifth Judicial niaii B; The bashion Show , by 
District in aiul for Eddy County, Ahe Girls A Club.
New Mexico, in a cause therein “ The Charleston Wedding,”  ap
pending, same Iwiiig numbered 42P5 j |ieared to be the most popular sunt 
on the Civil Docket of said Court, a ' staged and provoked much mirth, 
petition wherein the Board o f , ijowever, "The Fashion Show,” also

___ __________________________________  ( ounty Comiiiissioncrs| of the County I j,, he very pleasing and
"  j " I  Eddy, state of New -'Ivxico, is ' jrave the Charleston

hereinafter specified will be the sum ! the plaintiff, and you are the de- ,y , .j,,., „  dose race for first place, 
of 61308.36; plus the costs of said fendaiits; that the purpose of i ^d^hjaiity was displayed in
action;

Therefore, by virtue of said judg
ment and order of the court, I, the 
undersigned, E. S. Shattuck, sheriff 
of Eddy County, New Mexico, will

, , . 1. f 11 the 1st day of February, 1027, at
cordance with law upon the follow mg I hour of 2 o’clock F. M„ sell the
descuU-d p^perty, tiJ-wit. 1 above de.scribed goods and chattels

•All of Block 1; Lots 2, 4, 6 and
8, Block 2; Lots 8, 0, 10 and 12, 
Block 3; Lots 2, 4, 0, 7 and 8, 
Block 4; Lot.' 1 and 3 (also as
sessed as Lois A. B, C, Li, and 
E), 5, 7, tl. 11, 13. and 15. Block 
5, Lot 11, Block ,̂ alt in Orig
inal Town of Hope, New Mex
ico; Luts 1 and 3, Block 1; Lot 
11, Block 2; all of Block 3; all 
of Block 4; Lots 5, G, 7, 8 and 
lU, Block 5; Lots 14 and 10, 
Block 7; Lot ti. Block 8; and Lot 

Block 13, all in Orchard Dark 
Addition to the Town of llopt, 
New Mexico; Lots 2, 4, 5, 7, 17,
IJ and 21, Block 1; Lots 2, 4,
0, 11, l.'i, and 10, Block 4; Lots
1. 3, 5, 7, 6, tl, 10, 11, 12, i3, 
14. 1.5. 10. 18, 20 and 22, BWk 
5, all in Whitaker & Gage .Ad
dition to the Town of Hope, New 
Mexico; Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 
0, Block 1; all of Block 2, all 
in .Alfalfa .Addition to the Town 
»)f Hope, New Mexico; Lots 2,
4, 0, 8, 10, 12, 14 and 10, Block 
2; Lots 2, 4, and 10, Block 0, 
all in Gu,;c A Runyan .Addition 
to the Town of Hope, New Mex
ico.

Lot' *■> and 7, Section 0 
and I. 4 1, Section 7, Town
ship 17 .South, Range 23 
Ea't. N. M. F. M.: E 4  SE'* 
N W *4 .'^E'c Section 1; E'-.i
N L ‘ c Section 12, Township 17 
^outh, Range 21 Ka.'t, N. M.
F. M.; Lot 21 (C'Si, being ll.liO 
acre-- out of SW '» NWG Sc*c- 
tion 30, Town.'hip IT South, 
Range 23 East, N. M. F. M. 
(also u.ssessed as Lots 1 to 7. 
Block 1; Lot' 1 to 8, Block 2;
Lot.s 1 to 8, Block 3; Lots 1 .o
5, Block 4; l.uts 1 to .5, Block 5;
Lots 1 to 8, BliH'k 0; Lots 1 to 
8, Block 7; Lot.' 1 to 7, Block 
8 McLendon Addition to the 
Town of Hope, New Mexico);
N* î acre r>t I.ot lb (CS) being 
a portion of SEA* SW** NW** 
Section 30, Township 17 South, 
Range 23 Lu.'t, N. M. F. M.; 
SE '* SW )*; SW'* SE'* Section 
:51, Township IT South, Range 
2;i East, N. M. F. M.; and NW 
N E '* and W'-a, .Section 35, 
Township 10 South, Range 23 
Ea.-t, N. .M. F. M.

and to obtain judgment against sail 
property for the full amount of
past due, unpaid and 
taxes thereon.

at the Northeast Ijuarter of the 
I Northwest (Juarter of Section 4,! 
Township 18 South of Range 28' 
East, N. M. F. M., where said de- j 

' scribed property is located, at public 
[ vendue to the highest bidder for | 
' cash, for the purpose of satisfying I 
.'Mid judgment, interest, and costs | 
of court.

Witness my hand this the 28lh 
'day of December, lb26. '

E. S. SHATTUCK, !
' 3-4t Sheriff,

petition is to secure an order 
said Court coiulenining certain por-' ' “ ’ ' ‘‘*'“ 1 other stunts in u g
tions of the following described real ’ “ The Tragedy of the C annibal Is- 
estate situated in Eddy County, New ' lands,” “ The F astest Game on 
Mexico, for use as a public high- ■ Earth" and “ The Faculty Meeting. ’

.A (U-ci.iion of the judges rendei-ed 
I shortly 8.''ter the close of the last 
i performance gave the “ Charleston 
i Wedding” first prize. “ The Fashion 
I  Show” , .second prize an the “ Faculty 
• .Meeting,” third prize.

SHERIFFS NOTICE OF SALE

way, to-wit:
The South 8 acres of BliK'k 

20, the North 6.12 acres of 
block 20, Subdivision .A of BliKk 
17. Block 15, Block 10, Block 8, 
All in Fairview Addition to the 
Town of Arte.'ia, New Mexico; 
Lots 2 and 4 in Block 20, Lot 
2 in Block 17, Lots 1 and 2 in 
Block 12, Lots 1 and 3 in Block 
3, All in Artesia Heights .Ad
dition to the Town of Artesia, 
New Mexico; the East Half of 
the Southeast (Quarter (E*^ 
.SE*!*) and the East Half of the 
Northeast Quarter (E*^ NE'-»> 
of Sectoii 2b, the \N est Half of 
the West Half (W^, W i )  of 
Section 21, Si-ction 10, Section 
b, the Southwest Quarter of the 
Southeast Quarter (SW** S E '* ) 
and the Northwest Quarter of 
tiie Southea.'t Quarter (N W )* 
SE'<*) of Section 4, all in Town
ship 10 South, Range 20 East, 
N. .M. F. M.

Advocate want ads get reaulta.

DUNNS GARAGE, A CO-FART- 
NERSHIF COMPOSED OF PRES- 

' TON DUNN, JOHN DUNN AND i 
. CALVIN DUNN, 
i Plaintiff 
’ Vs.
BURGESS AND GOODALE, A CO- 

FARTNERSHIP, CO.MPOSED oF  “ '"I ‘ hat the further purpose of said 
J. S. BURGESS .AND A. R. { petition is to secure an order of 
GOODALE, ! *'*''! Court apiminting three disin-
Defendants. i terested freeholders as commission-
No. 42.53. I ers to assess the damages which the
Wl'lERE.AS, in the above entitled ! '**"ers of said property may sev- 

cause a judgment and decree was erally sustain in conseciuence of the
I rendered by the Honorable Chas. R. establishment, building and main-
Brice. Judge of the Fifth Judicial'tainiiig of said highway over or up- 
Di.'trict of the State of New Mexico, l«n said lands, uii authorizing the 
within and for the county of Eddy; j  ‘ o at once enter in posws-
-aid judgment and decree being re- ! *ion of the said property,
corded in the office of the County', Vou arc further notified that on

; Clerk of Eddy County, New Mexico, i the 17th day of February , lb27, or
from the judgment records of said as soon thereafter us the Court may

i County in volume 20 at page 40 and 
1 entered therein on the 6th day of 
October, lb20; said judgment and 
decree lieing in favor of Dunns Ga- 

'ruge, a Co-partnership, plaintiff, and 
'against Burgess and Goudale, a Co
partnership composed of J. S. Bur
gess and A. R. Goodule, and J. S. 
Burgess and .A. H. Goodale, defend
ants, for the sum of 1264.00 with its 

j  iire.sent interest thereon per annum

be able to hear said petition, said 
petition will be presented to said 
District Court for hearing at Carls
bad, Eddy County, New .Mexico, at 
the hour of b o’clock .A. M. and that 
Dover Phillips, District Attorney, 
for the Fifth Judicial District of 
New .Mexico, whose business address 
is Carlsbad, New Mexico, is the at
torney for the plaintiff.

WITNESS my hand as Clerk of

Fresh  B re a d
a n d

Pastery

few Eqgs cost a lot- 
A  lot o f Eggs cost littM Ith

T T  doesn’t cost those who are feeding their hen«; PuriiaJ 
Poultry Chows one single penny mors to get eggs. Itj 

actually costs less! That's because it costs a lot to get i| 
few eggs. Poor layers eat almost as much feed as he«v»f 
layers. 'The only kind of feed that really costs little is the fe l̂ 
that makes lots of extra eggs. '

Giveyour hens Purina Poultry 
Chows, for you will be taking 
no ch an ces. An egg record 
card, w hich we w ill furnish 
you free, will aid you to check 
up that Purina Chows make a 
lot more eggs at less cost.

WILSON & ANDERSON * ̂ '
Country Produce Bought and Sold

initis|s<i

Phone 24 IMiomjSSng^
C9U

in Vs
aadi

TELL US YOUR PRINTING TROUBLES-PHO^
_  - - ' ' ' ^ draft

^  -------------------------------------------------- 1 at ml)
not

B.VKED DAILY

Bread is your best food, 

eat more o f it.

C ity  B a k e ry
Bread, Pastry and 

Quality Candies

MAJESTIC C A F II
TH E HOUSE OF Q U A LH  Y

SUM A l l i
a Sensto

V .

GOOD E A T S
Prompt Service Prices Ri;j

win h"

Phone 90
TELL US YOUR PRINTING  TR O UB LES-PH oftleS '

sptdic

— — m  —  m .iŵ — m —

and cost of suit and for the fore- | said Court and my official seal on 
{closure of said plaintiffs attachment this the 18th day of January, lb27. 
ilieii acquired on the 31st day o f ’ (SEAL)
May, 11126 upon all of the right, I THELMA T. LUSK,

I title and interest of the said defend-| C-3t County Clerk.
' ants in and to the following de- i
I scribed personal property to wit: ‘ ^
I One .500 barrel steel dll tank ! O IL  F IELD  NOTES
j and all connections, pipes and {(Reported bv pupil of camp school) 
I other accessories altacheil there

to. (Delayed)
NOW THEREORE, notice is here- 

deirnqiiciU I K'wn that on the 10th day of 
i February, 1027 at 10 o’clock A. M. 

You are further notified that iin- door of the Court house
less you enter your appearance in ■ **? , ddy County I will sell all of the 
saitl cause oti or before the otD day title, and interest which the
of March A. D. l ‘J27, judgment will -"aH defendants had on the 31st day 
be entered in said cause ajrainst or at any time there-
you by default; that Guy A. KeeJ, and to said above de.scribed
whose post office address is Ca'.ls- “ t public auction to the
bad. New Mexico is attorney for bidder for cash to .satisfy
the plaintiff. judgment and decree, and the

w it n e s s ’ my hand a- Clerk
said Court and my official 'Oal on i . ‘ 't  McCrary of Artesia, New 
this the third day of January A. D. Pla'ntiff.

Mrs. T. E. Markham is on the 
sick li.«t this week.

THE EDDY COUNTY  
ABSTRACT CO.

CARLSBAD, NEW MEXICO

Reliable Abstracts 
Prompt Service 
Prices Right 

We Are Bonded
Let us do your abstract 

work

DO NOT WAIT
• rapport 

aeimls 
ia on t 

h«
la, but 1
OCMds !t<

Until You Are Out— ORDER COAL TODAy*^;,*" •
feitore ii

Feed, Flour, Coal and Seeds ’’
by jropr

E. B. BULLOCK

The school boys are cleaning and 
fixing the basketball court for the' 
game Friday.

How Doctors Treat 
Colds and the Flu

W EDDING  ANNO UNCEM ENTS— we have
do t

thOM 1

Mrs. Konia .Smith was taken to | 
the Carlsbad hospital to lx* op- '

lt)27 
(SE AL)

3-4t

THELMA T. LUSK
County ( ler<£. 

By Norma T. i ’ower-i.
Deputy.

tVITNES.S my hand and seal this 
.5th day of January, 11*27.

JOE JOHNS,
Sheriff of Eddy County, N. M.

;i-4t

___  , ^  To break up a cold overnight or
erated on for appendicitis, last Mon-i'b> cut short an attack of grippe, in- 
dav. fluenza, sore throat or tonsillitis, phy-

______  sicians and druggists are now recom
mending Calotabs, the purified and

ceM ted T r  ' r T S  0,^0̂ ^  thatcelebiated her sixth birthday with gives you the effects o f calomel and
a party at her home Tuesday eve- j gaits combined, without the unpleas- 
" ’-''B- i ant effects of either.

One or two Calotabs at bed-time

NOTH E OF SALE,
UNDER ATTAC HMENT

NOTH E OF HEARING OF THE 
A DM IMSTR ATOH S FIN AL 

AtCOUNT AND KKFORT

.Mr. and Mrs. C. B. .McCune are I  with a swallow o f water,— that’s all 
the proud parents of an eight | No salts, no nausea nor the slightest 
pound girl, which arrived Tuesday, | interference with your eating, work
January 18, Hi27.

Whereas, on the 15th day of De
cember, 1926, in cause No. 4257, 
pending in the District Court of Ed
dy County, New .Mexico, wherein 
Fhillip L. Bixby is plaintiff and C. S. 
Snider, W. E. Paul, A. T. Lippert

In the Probate Court of 
County, New .Mexico.

Eddy

IN THE .MATTER OF THE E.S- 
TATE OF IRA TAYLOR. 
DECEASED.
No. 525.

Large Oak Tree
An oak free, centuries old. felled on 

the Wlngerworth Hall estate, near 
Chesterfield, England, weighed fifteen 
ton.H, and measured eighteen feet 
around the base.

Dr pleasure. Next morning your cold 
has vanished, your system is thor
oughly purified and you are feeling 
fine with a hearty appetite for break
fast. Eat what you please,— no dan
ger.

Get a family package, containing
full directions, only 35 cents. A t any

(adv)drug store.

and f-'am Irby, Partners, doing busi- jO : Ruth E. Taylor and John F. 
ness under the firm name of The ; Taylor, and all Heirs at law of 
Eagle Oil Refining Company, are , ira Taylor, deceased, and all 
defendants, the plaintiff recovered a  ̂ claimants of interest to said estate; 
judgment in the sum of 61301.86, i Notice is hereby given that J. B 
upon an account, and the foreclosure ' Muncy, a.s Administrator of the Es- 
of an attachment lien m said cause tate of Ira Taylor, deceased, has filed 
upon the following descrilied proper-| in the above entitled court and cau.se
ty, to-wit:

One 3.5 barrel still; one 120 
horse-power boiler; one 100 bar
rel steel tank; one 65 barrel 
steel tank; two 2'V*’'x4'^"x4'’ 
Worthington Steel Pumps; one 
17 barrel galvanized tank; 
and ail pipe lines and fit
tings used and connecteil with 
the foregoing property, all of 
which is located in Eddy County, 
New Mexico, on or near the 
NE'.«N\V'* of .Section 4, Town
ship 18 S., R. 28 E., N. M. F. 
M.;

his final account and report and said 
Court ha.s set the 7th day of March 

j  1927, at the hour of 10 o’clock A. j 
I .M.. at the Court Room of the Pro- j 
{bate Cxiurt in the City of Carlsbad, . 
j New Mexico, as the day, time and j 
I place for the hearing of said Final' 
1 Report and Account. You and each 
of you are hereby notified that 
on said day, at said time and 
place, the Probate Court will pro
ceed to determine the heirship of 
said decedent, the ownership of said ' 
estate, the interest of each respective ' 
claimant thereto or therein and the I

Ami, whereas, in said judgment j persons entitled to the distribution 
and order the court directed the thereof.
Sheriff of Eddy County, New .Mex
ico, to proceed to advertise and sell 
said above described property as

The attorney for the Administrator 
is Charles H. Jones, and his Post 
Office address is Carlsbad, New Mex-

provided by law and to apply the | ico.
poceeds in the first place to the sat- ' DatH this the 14th day of Jan- 
isfaction of plaintiff’s said judg-1 nary, 1927, 
ment and costs of .said action; l(SF]AL)

And, whereas, the amount due on | TIIEL.MA T. LUSK,
•aid judgment at the date of sale 15-4t County Clerk.

START THE NEW 
YEAR RIGHT

Clean up-Paint up
You can’t go wrong when you select 

LOW E BROTHERS PA IN TS  

The standard paint for many years.

Phone 14

KEMP LUMBER CO.
Cor. Ro.selawn & Texas

A 26-13

Everyone savs-
Buick is Reliabl®
Buick reliability is one reason why the ..
jority of new Buicks every year are purchased 
by old Buick owners. t  ||k si

Buick is the car with the Sealed Chassis, whic 
encases every operating part inside an iron of 
steel housing, to keep out dirt.

Buick is the car with the high-speed startinji 
motor, for reliability in starting— with 
chanical 4-wheel-brakes, for certainty in 
ping— and with a six-cylinder, valve-in*iiew 
engine, for engine performance that is 
envy o f the motor car industry.

Buy a Buick! It is a more dependable 
more enjoyable motor car.

THE GREATEST BUICK EVER BlBl

M^NALLY-HALL MOTOR CO
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO
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wv uinov no I CTO *̂‘* * '’:u T« WUHR UnArlo! 5t> (;oats in onk mght
JH RULING ON THE 
ATE SCHOOL LANDS

ALAMOGORDO — Otero "ounty 
cluiidH the champion lion story of 
the louthweit. U. S. forest ranker, 
Geortre Russell, of Mayhill, is the 
author, and he says he has witnesses 
to vouch fur its veracity. |

The particular mountain lion, a ^

1650 QUARTS LIQUOR 
CAPTURED DN PECDS 
CARLSDAD  HIGHWAY

Work of the interior de- i which was the inspiration
, submitted to the house Russell’* *tory, rana:etl in

a rfraft vicinity of his ranch. , l. «
One niKht a small band of Mr.!'^** thirty-five miles north

High quality liquor, amountinfr to

commilt.. .  d r.n  „ t  .........................................
embodying Jf*̂ *” * . RMaseU's sheeo were left on .h e '“ ‘ rtcoB on me t/arisoao nignway,favored granting title to were left on ..he j  j .  ̂  ̂ Border Pa-

»U in school sections to morning sixteen nigni oy vv^ uoraer ra
sta es dead, bitten

, , . , ' through the neck by a wild .nnimal., ^ ‘;d ® Ne>R. officera, A  Chev-
wjis prepared by the de- ^   ̂ li,5 ' ® >̂‘>d«re '•o»d‘‘ter, and a

and rules committee op- 
a pending measure at a ion the range and the result was the bootleggers in this big haul, and

IN
Sold

a penuing measure at a i . grown eoats and fortv ei^iit' *" custody of the law.

; r . t  ta h r i t a n  ‘ " s ' .  ' » i “ < » « '>  •
t « .  . d ™ n u , r . (  both th i .lon « th. hill l„r  .

and the states. of iiOO yards or more, and not a which tra ils  at four to five dolters
i terms of the bill pre- carcass had been touched save for I P "  and the bourbon whiskey
thr."ecreury, grant^̂ ^̂  ̂ the attack on the throat. Within a 1 »“ e two cars, and 

school sections to the , short time the Mexican sheep herder *"® •“  »* for an a^rage of ten auaol- 
]i«n the express condition discovered that it was a mountain “  smell. This is one of the
l^ tes , shall not sell any of .lion killing the sheep. The animal b'Kkest hauls ever made inthisvicin-

. but lease them. It is that the cries of the I i .  j
ted that the proceeds ; herder did not drive him away. M.r j Lauren Garrett, one of the border
i.ses shall be utilized ex- Bussell say. he joined forces with 1 “ J
the support or in aid of night IT '̂®***

the lion was killed, and no further. •"“ ‘‘ " ' K this large 
tor forfeiture in the . exnerienced capture of the liquor.—Pecos (Tex-

condition is violated by ,w[®f* experiencea. J a s l Enterprise1 he biological survey reports that j ■ • r* ** Pr
, , . , . , * an intensive campaign is being I

Wiury s substitute legisla-; New Mexico against the,
(Specifically provides that ^lountain lion, which causes not only I 

§ « f  Adverse parties or prior losses among livestock, but.
M ahall l»e protected. These in -' among the deer and turkeys in

BANTAM K008TER.S
MAKE GOOD “ MOTHERS"

TO LITTLE CHICKENS

COMMITTEES AGREE
TO INTRODUCE GAME

PROTECTIVE MEASURES

SANTA FE.— House 4nd senate 
committees handling game and fish 
legislation agreed at a meeting with 
the State Game Protective associa
tion’s legislative committee to intro
duce bills sought by the association.

The proposed bills are:
1. To provide an open season of 

five days on prairie chicken with a 
bag limit of five birds a day and 
ten for the season.

2. To put bear on the protected 
list, fixing the open season on bruin 
from October 10 to October 31, mak
ing the bag limit one bear and pro
viding for the killing of predatory 
bear upon permit from the game 
warden.

3. Changing the license year to 
begin April 1 instead of June 1.

4. Increasing resident license fees 
and decreasing non-resident fishing 
fee from ffi to $3. (No other non
resident fees would be affected.)

5. Requiring a permit to intro
duce game animals and birds into 
the state, the object being to control 
the introduction of undesirable spe
cies or animals afflicted with com
municable diseases.

TELL'EM
a?

QUAIL TRAPPED AND
BANDED ON RESERVE

citiMRs who have made home-, wooded areas, 
dent, mineral location or

IM ioim

inItiaiRi other claims permitted „ o k d ES OF MICE 
iw HMTi the lands before their 
lAcaW* by survey as school 
M b All lands within the limits 

rvations of the Unit-

Bantam roosters are being con
verted into “ mothers” for incubator 
chickens by at least one Coleman 
county farm woman, and it is said 

l * n  CALIFORNIA ! that they are an improvement over
C-ATS lO  FLKiHT very best brood hens obtainable.

I Mrs. Luther Stewardson raises
tetaa''cMrts and subject to and /  cats of v\ hite Plymouth Rock chickens. For

Kern county s lowland area are hav- u i,-, canoniied
M  in |bli<l applications, claims j experiences which rarely or nev- *, * * ‘7Th U  U ^ ’ the law are excluded experiences wnicn rarely or nev disposed of

er come into the feline existence.
^  They ar-e retreating ;n- fear-a7d” co n -rp t:d .‘%om^^^^^ i e i g S ’ a^

------- ^  d « n  also specifies that the J i T / r h i t  In  aril' ‘*‘1“  “ “ H
------------- T o f  in «.ho.d sections Bv caponizing. Mrs. Stewardson

'2 £ l ir 't o ’ "th“ ^ T i i t l l y ‘’ !!f i “  ̂ ninety-six square miles around ,,aid; she has leam'ed tha\ a capon

« 'o r k ° « S l t , d 'hJ ' • '"n*" " “ >• ih ' « “r h ."  Th.y 'f.rf
♦n N 3 *̂ 8inloft of »»»elter and follow the chicks. I
 ̂ l^ «ee^on '’ nu1>nrilndI the local feline.i.  ̂ farmers who haye watched Mrs.'

I d^imittee on public lands ,„vading horde.s were reported stewardson’s activities. are con-1
hit upon a profitable i

, .....  ..... in the future fo llow :
sprinkled, in newly plowed furrows j,er example.— Exchange. I
across the path of the rodent m i-' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  >
graUon is killing them by the tens po. Coal Phone 86. 12-16-4UI

i»«nnott: „ f  thousands. I _______________________________________ ^
draft of measure de-* ‘‘The cats also refuse to eat them. -  -

IC e b  •  substitute for S. 564, tabbies seem to be nauseated at f

SANTA FE.—State Game Warden 
Edgar L. Perry, J. S. Ligon, special
ist in game affairs, and Judge Colin 
Neblett, president of the State G. 
P. A. Friday trapped and banded a 
number of quail in the Cienega quail 
reserve, according to Mr. Perry, who 
stated here Saturday that this ac
tion was taken for scientific pur
poses. A number was on each band, 
and the bird’s age, and the locality 
in which trapped was entered in a 
record opposite the number. 'fhe 
game department will request all 
sportsmen hereinafter shooting a 
banded bird to report to the depart
ment and a check on the age, and 
travelling powers of the species will 
be made.

lARTESIA CHAMBER OF
REGULAR MEETINGS OF THh

COMMERCE
Flit.ST and THIRD MONDAY 
of Each Month at 7:30 P. M.

Or. C. Russell, PresideBt 
J. J. Clarke S^retary

u.. invading horde-s were reported stewardson’s ae
I I T  Y  * Senator Jones of New Mex- diminishing today, but not from the j,ug j,

 ̂  ̂ N J qi„n,ktt '"***• if™ '" I plan and will ir« .  a. .'•innoii, SDrinkled* in newlv nlowed furrows ' i__ ________ i„ r
ICommittee on

Makm Goodnmu Attraetivm 
I f good people would but make their 

goodness sfreeahle, and smile Instead 
of frowning In their virtue, how many 
would they win to the good cause I— 
Archbishop Usher.

Advocate want ads get results.

■ ........................... ..........
before your committee. jj,e sight of a mouse.” 

» win ̂ ) t e  that it grants to-----w ^  • I • Poison barrages of grain are
T^o *® minerals in maintained constantly by Whitmore.
lE S — l'H»'-lseetKps m place; that His home is in the direct line of 

^apeeW numbered swtions in migration and one of the big
P granted the states been to bury the rodents,
’ in aid^^f common gjUixd by the tens of thousands with 

the poisoned grain.by congress. ' The 
is on the express condition

•"^ COMMITTEE REFUSES iSg hot fthali lease the name,
ocaads be utilized for the

L  ^  common or pub-

McNARY RESIGNATION

lools, provision being made

ds

SANTA FE.—James G. McNary 
Wture In the event conditions | ‘ «^ndered his resi^gnation as chair- 
datod. This is in form pro- ' '  ®̂  republican state execu-

live committee at a meeting? of the

FF/-

have thentlJ*̂ J5

by yodr committee.
Mr tlw bill the title to num- 

itions containing min- 
and vest in the .same 

ler the prior grants 
nonmineral sections, 

rights o f adverse par
ti by law. The last 

the purpose of pro- 
‘ ai( do the grants heretofore 
’ thoM citizens who make 
M l mineral loca-'

initiaU- other claims permit- 
law !^<<n the lands prior to 
Untlflfation by survey, 
landa included within the

' aa w t:

- T g ,

a
committee at Governor Dillon’s o f
fice. but the committee refused to 
accept it.

McNary said in view of the fact 
that he has recently become presi
dent o f a large lumber concern at 
McNary, Arizona, he would not be 
able to give as much time to the 
chairmanship as heretofore, and this 
was his reason for wishing to re-

Do you 
17‘JF3.

need distillate? Call 
12-16-tfc-6i

v h y  th e  ma-j»

e p u rch as «l^

hassis, which t 
le an iron ofi

included
Ot . reservations o f , financial program of the presi-

lates, specially reserved j^nt.
h r purposes, included ; y’ery truly yours,
h' suit or proceeding in “ HUBERT WORK. .Secretary. 

ates courts, subject to
any valid application, j ------ --- ■

r  r i « ^  under the laws of the ,
■talw. and all lands in the , 

at Alaska are excluded | 
isions of the act. Pro- j 

that if any such ap
is or rights are re

el^ canceled, the title of 
Kill vest to the lands 
red thereby.
Kill Strongly Urged, 
ding section of the 

is designed to pre- 
_  inue in full force and 
ip i  ^■without change, the

Still Herel li
The Standard Market will con
tinue in the same place of 
business at 308 West Main 

Street

peed starting 
g— with 
a in ty  in  stop*j
valve-in-lica<t,
e that is ^

pendabU ’ •t'

iVER

>T0R CO
:o

states under grants; 
the purpose of com- : 

schools, and as to in- j 
section. ,̂ or exchanges.: 

are adequately cov
ing law, and if and 
s, indemnity or ex - ' 

ara Mound by the secretary : 
to be of the charac- i 
to the provisions of \ 

overning same, same j 
certified to the state | ] [ WEVS OH 

ry of the interior.  ̂
on or approval has 

by this department 
attorney general as 
patent; that is, that 
of certification, itII

aside except by pro
courts on the ground 

re is therefore no un- j 
such titles, but it | 

advisable to make it | 
^ill that the provisions i 

laws affecting such 
in full force and e f-1

(now submitted has the j 
)is department and its 
rcommended. |
ed by the director of | 
I budget that the fore-1 

not in . conflict with

We can supply you 
with fresh tender 

meats

A full stock of fresh 

and cured meats al- 
hand. Call 

Phone 15

THE
STANDARD I 

MARKET
Corner Roselawn & Main

Bob Caraway, Prop.

Don’t Say “IF We Had 
Saved~”

S A V E  N O W !
Failures console themselves with the excuse 

of “if”. “If I did that, or if I did this— When 
the time comes that you want to buy a home, an 
automobile, send the children to college or take a 
long trip you don’t want to say, “We could do 
it. If.”

SAVE! SAVE REGULARLY! Save toward a 
definite goal. And when the time comes for you 
to carry out what you planned to do, YOU‘LL  
DO IT.

SAVE. SAVE REGULARLY. And save at 
this bank where the service is friendly. Start the 
year right by opening an account here— NOW.

“IF” IS HOSTILE TO HAPPINESS

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
“THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR SAFETY”

Q n e  rcASon t h e  

cooh try  IS short 
o f  ho»T\c.s i s  , 

to o  m o ch  
money b een

C d l6 rs .

W e are 

A lw a y s  

On the 

Job
—to give you the best 
material and workman
ship in Repairing o r 
Welding any kind of 
Farm Machinery o r 
Autos.

One trial will convince 

you of the High Class 

Work We Do.

Pecos Valley 
Garage and 

Machine 
Shop
Phone 35

Artesia Lodge No. 28 
A. F. & A. M.

Meets first snd third 
Thursday nights of each 

month.
Visiting members are in
vited to attend theae 
meetings.

Woodmen of The World 
Walnut Camp No. 28

Meets every second and fourth Thurs
day of the month at 7:30. Viaiting 
Sovereigns welcome. Watch tbia 
paper for special meetings.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

J. H. JACKSON
Attorney-at-Law 
Notary Public

iffice over Old State National Bank 
Bldg., Room 1, 2 and 3

S. E FERREE
Attorney
Notary Public

Artesia, N. M. 

DR. LURA L. H INSHAW
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN 

Honra 9 to 5. Othera by Appointment. 
Phone 75

At Residence Four Blocka South on 
Gravel Highway.

Artoaia, • • New Mexico

J. J. CLARKE
Dentist

Offico in Clarke Building

_______Artesia, N. M._______

F. W. COOK
Veterinarian 

Albert Blake Residence 

106F12 PHONES 87

DR. F. L. W ESTFALL  

Dentist

Office over Ferriman'a Store

H. AUSTIN STROUP, M. D.
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON 

X-RAY LABORATORY 
Office at Palace Drug Store 

87 Office PHONES 217 Rea.

DR. J. D. BEW LEY
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Artesia, N. M.
Office Phone 72 
322 .Main Street

Elii

Rain or shine we are still putting 
lut one day service in dry cleaning. 
We have put on more help and are 
prepared to put out the work. Bring 
your clothes early and get them the 
same day. Call Phone i l .

SMITH TAILOR SHOP

A

N O W  O P E N
I have recently opened a New and Used 

Furniture Store in the building formerly occupied 
by the Pecos Valley Plumbing and Heating Co.
FURNITURE BOUGHT, SOLD, EXCHANGED

W. J. WILLIAMSON
MAIN STREET

IT W ILL  PA Y  YOU TO VISIT  
M cLEAN’S GROCERY

Special values on many articles will be offered for the next 30 
days. Come in and visit with us and lets get acquainted.

McLEAN’S GROCERY
502 West Main Street

M. A. McLean, Prop.

f
l•MnMltsn«sMt■|

W E
•B

GIVE PROMPT I 

A N D  j
E F F I C I E N T  

SERVICE

Guaranty Abstact & I 
Title Co. I

GILBERT and COLLINS
Real Estate, Insurance, Bonds 

Compensation Insurance

OIL AND GAS LEASES, OIL AND 
GAS PERMITS

KISHBAUGH & HEFLIN
Artesia, New Mexico 

CONTRACTORS A.ND BUILDERS 
Plans and Estimates 

Furnished

JOE A. CLAYTON
CONTRACTOR AND 

BUILDER 
Pone 145

ARTESIA, NEW MEXICO

a- '0

Carlsbad, N. M.
“ Reliable Abstracters”

BONDED I

.^11

GEOLOGICAL

Map of Wyoming
Showin Structures and Oil 

Fields of the State
and

SAMPLE COPY 
of the

IN LAN D  OIL INDEX
containing weekly news on Pe
troleum and Natural Gas acti
vities in the Rocky Mountain 

States.
Both for 10 Cents

Wyoming Oil World 
Publishing Co.
Lock Drawer 1138 
Casper, Wyoming

W. A. WILSON
CIVIL ENGINEER

ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO
Oldest Engineering Office in 

Southeastern New Mexico
SURVEYS

UP-TO-DATE MAPS 
WELL LOOS

Special attention paid to pott
ing Federal Permits and Oil 

Purposes Snrveya
M9e*H«fMHM*eeittMn4esst(tisc(sstis«tsisttit*ee»sises»*»eMPt«sâQ

WILSON TRANSFER  
CO.

SERVICE CAR
OUT OP TOWN HAULING

a n y \ WHERE  
Thone 20

ROSWELL LAUNDRY 
AGENCY
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Men—
DRAW  ONK OF OUR

Fitz B re a k e rs
around you and lau^h

at the cold davs.

____ ______ $ 4 .9 5

'It '.............. ..$ 7  5 0  &  $ 4 .9 5

Leather Sleeve Sheep-Lined d * ^  f i C
Duck at______________________________ ^ 0 * D 0

10 MISSINO, 2.-> IN J IR K I), OK A I) AS FUfclNrH VKSSKI. C-VTOIES
KIKE AFTKK EXPLOSION AT BALTIMOHE

believed that five men were killed, about ten men missing: and 
about 25 others injured as a result o f  an explosion January 4th which 
ignited a cargo of pitch aboard the F rench barque Richelieu, at a Balti
more and tihio railroad pier in Curt is Bay at Baltimore, Md. After 
blazing tiercely for hours, the ship sank. Photo shows a general view of 
the conflagration after the explosion.

“Our Store”

!new p r o c e ss  f o u n d
TO EXTRACT OIL FROM 
SHALE AND OIL SANDS

MICKIE SAYS—

ARTESIA LOSES TO HOPE 
IN DOUBLE BILL HERE 
FRIDAY AFTERNOON

COUNTY HEALTH DEPT  
INSPECTS T H E  H O P E
s ( Hooi^s p a s t  w e e k

The p.*u-t V. =̂ .-k has provetl rather 
lii.'^a.'terou' tu the chumpi<ln^hip 
hupe.s Ilf both the local basketball 
teams. The Bulb ig.- .su,ive<ied in 
lowering their p rcentage in the 
winning columns when they met de
feat i t the hands of Hope and Tul- 
arosa Friday and isaturday. The 
Arlesia girl:, were also defeated in 
a doui'le bill with Mope Friday. .All 
three contest, however were close 
ami interesting and the outcome re
mained in doubt until the final 
whistle blew.

The .Artesia-Hop«i boys game was 
one of the hardest struggle.® wit
nessed on the loc;il court with the 
ailvantage pa'-ing hack an forth 
and the bx-al,̂  leaiiing at inter\uls 
during the la:it half.

Tnc .Artesia-llope girl- game sev
eral time.s threatened to develop in
to mole than <i ba.sketbal! game. 
The contest was likewise close and 
was won fiy Hope during the lust 
quarter. .'substitutions wore fre
quent during the girls contest, 
whic -̂ made the game rather slow. 
Practically all of the .Artesia play- 
<*rs in uniform w-*re throw-n into 
the line at some :tage of the game, 
a.' was Ho[>e.

The Hope-.Arte-ia iioj

Complete figures on the examina
tion of the Hope school children give 
the following result.*; 210 were ex
amined: Fifty-one showed no de-
fect.s; Fifty-two were ten f>er cent 
or more underweight: .seventy-seven 
had defective teeth: eighty-five had 
enlarged tonsils: twenty-two had 
bad postun-: twenty-three had de
fective vision; five were overweight: 
two had heart defects; and thirty- 
• ighl netsled vaccinating again.st 
smallpox. Twenty-seven of these 
have been vaccinated since these ex
aminations.

Many of these underweight child- 
red could be brought up to normal 
by a properly regulated diet and 
regularity in sleep, work and play.

Many of the defects that are like
ly retarding the child's progress in 
school, or are endangering health 
should be corrected.

Other schools will lx* reported on 
when finished.

WA.SHINGTON, I). C.— A proce.ss 
which extracts u.sable petroleum pro
duct.® from oil shale rock, oil soaked 
sanJs and surface bitumen has been 
devised by two engineers of the bu
reau of mines, C. P. Bowie, and J. 
M. Gavin. The pnxress may be of 
great economic value in the future, 
the bureau declares, becau.se it will 
enable the pnxluction of lubricants 
and fuels in the 1,’ nited Slates long 
after the present liquid and frixily 
flowing deposit.® of oil have been 
exhausted.

The new process is notable for its 
means of handling free carbon when 
the oil contained in the rock or sand 
is distilled out under conditions of 
great heat and heavy pressure. 
Other attempts to relea.se the valu
able constituents have Iwen b!ock»*d 
by the *oiitput of free carbon re- 
lea-ed from the Mats under treat- j 
ment. This carbon, bureau experts j 
say, blocks up vafxir lines or cout.s 
the inner shell of the still ami brings 
about a la.i-ioii of the metal con-1 
taineis.

Large lieposit.® of oil shale are 
known to exist in wesGu-n states 
while oil ®oaked .®ands left under
ground when the flowing jxitroleum 
has been extracted, can also be 
mined. Both of these sources, the 
bureau believes, will furnish raw 
material for the new process if ex
haustion of liquid peiroleiim deposits 
occasiuiud a price rise which would 
justify expenditures upon treatm<iu.

HELP OUR. REPORrKR.1 mf 
A HEK OP A JOB Ab Ron tXOWU 
AOO VERIFY AUPSATUER AUTBE
Particulars op eveu EuOu^m
ITCHC t o  F ia  A COUAAIJ Aup 

OUST LOOK. AT ALL lW COLUWUS 
WE WAVE TO FlU TO (Jive SOO A 

UEVUSv PAPER'
HEtP* HELP!

DRCHARD
GLEANINGS

SIGNS STATE MINEK.AI. BILE

LEAF HOPPER IS
A L W A Y S  PRESENT

Hope n;is 
Jernigan F . 
White F 
A. Jernigan F 
Blaki.ey (' 
,‘^anlo G 
Johnson G 
Johnson <1 
Tr'inble G

F. G
(I

line up 
F. T.
0
1
0
0
0
«
0
0

WASHINGTON.— President Cool- 
idge Tue.sday signed the bill con
firming the titles of land grants to 
state universities irre.«pective of 
minerals discovered in the land. 

States most affected are: 
Washington. Oregon, Utah, Cal

ifornia. .Arizona, New .Mexico, Wy
oming, .Montana, Idaho and the Da
kota®.

P

Totsil.' A 1 s
Artesiu H2) F. G F. H. r . '
Mann r 1 5 0
Hoffman F 1 1 0
Jack<on F 0 1 0
Jernigan G .0 1 2
Fleming G 0 0 2

Tola! 2 8 4
Referee— W hite 1 Carlsbad)

Artesia (,5t F. 0. F. T. P
Feemster F - .1 «> 0
Frud<- h'. .0 0 • >

1
Juck.ion ( ’ u 0 1 1
Martin (' 0 u ■» ! tj
Middleton G (I 0 (1
Wilfion G. 0 0 0
Smith 0 0 2

Totals 1 *» 9
Hope (lOt F. C. F. T. P.
Glasscock :i 1
Larromore ___ . -.0 1 1
Iiratt . . 0 0 2
Keller . . . 0 0 0
r  rockett . o 0 3
Buck . .0 0 O
Biakney .. 0 0 2

Totals 3 1 12
--- - -------------- -  1

ToUils 3 4 12
.Artesia-Tularosa line up. Game i
played at Lake Aithur Saturday, 1
■Artesia (1.3> F. G. F.T. P.
Hoffman F_. .. 1 4 0
Hoffman F_____ ---1 4 0
Mann F ___ _ 0 0 0
riayUin F____ . 0 2 0
Jackson C ---- -0 I 2
Fleming G___ _ ___ 1 0 4
Jernigan G — ___ 1 0 1

Totals _____ . .3 7 7
Tularosa (20) F. G. F.T. P.
Gray F . 3 1 0
R. Duran F . . 0 0 0
W’arren C, ---- - . 4 1 L
S. Duran G---- - 2 0 2
Buck G--------- . . .0 0 1

Totals ________ ___ y 2 4

•r

On ith the Dance.—The .school 
column of one of our exchanges 
prints the following bit of revealing 
verse concerning the inside working 
of a high school senior’s ht-ad;

The Spirit of n Senior 
There was once a senior 

Who lived in a shoe 
He had so many studies 

He didn’t know what to do,
He gave them a look.

Just merely a glance.
Then threw them down noi.scly 

-And '.vent away to dance.
— Exchange

One of Big Advantages
of Dwarf Apple Trees

One of the advantages of the dwarf 
I tree is that It bears at an •■arly age.' 
I For example, ttie .Alexander apple will ' 

bear the second year after )>Iaiitliig. 
when grown as a dwarf, while it re
quires from six to fen years to come 
Into hearing when grown as a sta'.Ld- 
•rd. The fruit from the dwarf trees 
Is considered to be of lietter quality.

■ The dwarf trees are stiorter lived than 
the standard and they require more 
care. Ordinarily they are not to l>e j 

; recommended except on city lots ninr 
I where It Is exp<-cted to grow fruit for! 
' only a few years. The cost of the

trees and the extra care and manage- ;
ment required woulil make It unprof
itable to grow this kind of trees in a 
commercial orchard.

SUCK A N D  PUFF

During the war helween the Nortli 
and Ihe Siiiitli. It one day hap|>ened 
that a rugged urchin wu.s captured 
loitering around the umimiiiltluu tent 
of a ( ’onfederute camp.

The lad was taken before General 
I.ee. ctiarged witli being a spy. .As 
evidein e against lilni was a note found 
III hl.s pocket which stated :

‘'Puff, putT—draw up-puff—draw 
up."

"That haiu't liaw thin’,’’ said the lad. 
'‘only Just the way to play ‘Home, 
.Sweet Home’ ou my inuutli orgau.”

He was urquitteil.

Peach Bark Beetles
Ttie peach hark beetles very rarely 

attack healthy trees. They are usual
ly found 111 frees that are In poor 
vigor, due to winter Injury, yellows, 
or the attacks of the cmniiion jieuch 
borer. The remedy Is to locate the un
derlying trouble and overcoiue It. 
general toning up of the tree by the 
application of iiilrogenous fertilizers 
will help. As for tlie bi'etles. a re
pellent Wash of stiff whitewu.sh Is 
said to give good results, and lime 
sulphur upplleil In early spring Is 
also recommended.

o o o o o  o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o c

Horticulture Facts
o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o  i 

I’ruae suckers off the apple trees. I

Good Morning Frocks!
We are so enthused with our line of Good Mornin* 

Ladies, Misses and Children that we want you to''for
them over

Made in Novelty Tub Fabrics, Peter Pan, «
Zephyrs and Tissues, Ginghams, Broadcloth and Swiss Priht,, 
newest Plaids, Checks. Figured and Striped Pattern! »,5] 
best of all—

They Absolutely Will Not Fade— Your Mon 
Back If They Do.

Announcement
Mr. M. M. George will be with us Friday and S« 

January 28-29, with his large sample line of Spring "  
Men’s made to order clothing.

Select that Spring Suit now. You can have it delixotBl 
at a later date. '

Bijf Special in Men’s Blue Heavy Weight 

Overalls at 99c a pair.

Joyce-Pniit Co.

Ground Hog Day

eoess I Pem p-
<bo Pa c k  a m p  K e e p
OH SHOVELlNfe> COAL 
'-toR AWHILE, y e r  ^

J

w a P)

Grupc leaf hnppers, tiny, greenish 
lns»*ct.s, alwiiys present in greater or 
les.s nuiuliers In vineyards, uccasion- 
ully do coiisiderable damage to the 
fidliige and reduce the quality of the 
fruit.

Mo.st of the dainiige Is done by over
wintering adult insects which. In the 
curly s|iriiig, feed largely on straw
berry and rasjiberry leaves, although 
they are al.so found ou blackberry, 
currant, gmiseberry, catnip, Virginia 
cre«‘per, burd<x?k, beech and sugar 
iiiuple. .Neglected fence rows, brush, 
weeds, tall grass, etc., furnish Ideal 
winter itrotectlou for the pests, and 
viiieyunls In the nelgliltorhood of such 
places usually suffer most front leaf 
tuqilier Injury. The atiults lay their 
eggs on the grape vines and the ynuiiK 
hop|>ers hatch out in large iiuiuliera, 
iiKitally about the middle of June.

( 'leaning uii the hlhernating places 
is one effective step toward conibatlug 
leaf hoppers, while very good results 
have tieeii secured from spraying for 
the young hoptiers witli nicotine sul
phate In water or in hordeaux inlx- 
Itire. The nicotine is added ct the 
rate of 1 pint (o 20U gallons (1 to 
L'ittO) of the spray mixture aud muit 
be api>lled from below the vine as the 
Insects congregate on the young 
shoots at the base of the vines. Only 
the young Insects are reached by the 
spray because the adult hopix*rs are 
l(K) active.

Chemical analy.ses of grapes from 
sprayed and unsprayed vines showed 
a gain of from S to 68 per cent In the 
sugar content of the grapes from the 
sprayed vines over those from the un
sprayed vines. Samples of unsprayed 
gr8[x>s were analyzed which had as 
much as 20.C per cent more acid than 
the sprayed grapes.

Oriental Rug Material
Most oriental rugs have a wmilen 

warp. They tire apt to Im> mniked on 
account of the elasticity of the w im .I. 
For this reason, cotton is supplanting 
w «xj1, especially for the large nig« 
made to order for the Euro[>eun and 
AiuericHn markets.

Miniatert at Foreign Court*
The .ustoin of exchanging resident 

diplomats was unknown In ancient 
times. This practice grew out of the 
comiitercial dealings lx*tween Euro
pean countries during the Flfte«‘nth 
and Slzteeiith centuries.

Kiaa for Clarence
Fond Mother—Oh, vicar, I must 

show you Clarence’s school report—It’s 
such a splendid one. You'll see the 
headuia.ster says he’s the' must per
functory boy at his work tliat lie's 
ever hud In the school!

willT
you to 

our prices 
fo re  you or̂

BARGAIN  HUNTING To prevent rabbits girdling young 
trees, take a cake of soap ar.d rub the 
bodies of the trees. 'J'he softer Ihe 
soap, ttie better It slicks to the tree.

The greening Is still one of the 
best « •.rniiiercial uiq.leE w here it ran 
be successfully grown.

Dehorning the |x-acb trees, that Is, j 
cutting off the large braiu'lies about I 
•lx to ten feet above the ground, pays I 
In better yield and choicer fruit. i

E T f i — i

The older the tree the more It 
should be iiruned. Young trees can 
struggle along nicely wittioiit iiitibh 
pruning but as they get older and 
bear heavier, tliey must be pruniid 
carefully and often.

The Traveler—Give me s ticket to 
Springfield.

'The Ticket Agent—Springfield. Illi
nois, or Springfield, .Mlss4nirlT 

The Traveler—I dunno. Which in 
ths cheapest?

F’nr Coal Fhnne 86

j If you are not already a sub.scriber i 
to The Advocate write or telephone 
us this week. Got on the list and 
receive the “ Newsy" newspaper reg- 

, ularly. I

Not Too Late to Mulch
Those Strawberry Beds

"Strawberry plants ahould be pro
tected from altermite thawing and 
freezing during late winter and early 
spring," declares C. L. Kiieliuer, fruit 
specialist at the University of Wis
consin.

“ If the strawberry patch has not 
yet been covered it can still be done 
with good success,”  he says. IMffer- 
ent kinds of materials may lie used. 
He says that many growers use noth
ing but green marsh hay, because It 
is easily handled and free front weed 
seeds. He recommends rye and wheat 
straw for the same reason.

Kuehner warns agulnst the use of 
oat straw, tlmothr or clover hay as 
a cover for strawberry tieds. pointing 
out that many iiatcbes become over
run with weeds, grass and clover 
through this source.

•’Whichever of the recommended 
materials is used. It should be spread 
evenly to a depth of from two to four 
IncheA" states Kuehner.

One Out of Evei 
Thirteen

babies born in the United States die the first] 
o f their life, according to Herbert C. Hooks,j 
address at Chicago recently. Mr. Hooks s&f 
out o f 2,432,600 babies born in the United 
last year, 187,300 died before the end of 
months.

In recent years doctors have dis 
many facts that mean a healthier, happier 
children. For one thing they have discover 
growing children need plenty o f fresh, cleani

That is one of the reasons why the 
campaign at the Central School should be s«l

Palace Drug Stoi
‘The Home of Pure Drugs”

Phone 1
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